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The National Federation of Inde-
pendent Business cornea up with a
chart which shows in a nutshell
how the US and Russia stack up
as far as busmese and economics
is concerned
At the head of the chart. * the
(gestation "The economic system
which serves its people best is that
which provides them with a MAX-
IMUM of freedom and opportunity.
and furnishes them with the great-
amount of material goods at
the most reasonable prices either
In terms of money or nine work-
le 1961, America with a popula-
tion of 180.400.000 had a gross na-
tional prattuct of $564 Malkin. In
ihe same year Russia with a ptpu-
latton of 224.900.000 had a gross
national product of 8265 billion.
Gress national prOdtIM kk5 the to-
tal of all cravings, investments,




The Calloway County Feld Trial
Club hsid its Amatour Spring Trial
at the Wag Kentucky Wild Life
management area March 13 and 14
with an entry of fifty nine clogs
The gallery of horses and cars
was lime. Dogs Mine from Har-
• ruburs. is. muscly.
. Flora, /IL. Hickman, Ky Eld-
orado; Ill. Carvtfle. Tenn.,
Brownavitle. Tenn., Oreenvine, Ky,
Paducah, Mw-ray, and Idaytidd
Winner, were as follows
All Are First - Ky Bluearaea
Huck owned and handled by /lord
Hankie, Clarksville, Tennessee:
Second - White Knight's Flower
owned and handled by Jahr -K.
Johnson. Murray; Third - Part-
tier's Hattrtte owned and handled
by Romig Anent Cligitioville, Tan.
newer
Derby Pint -- &Am Os nel and
handled by Arthur Curtis Padu-
cah. Second - Look Rebel owned
and handled by Dempay VVIlliams.
Brownsville. Tennessee: Third -
Pepper owned and handled by Dale
13a rnett , murrav
Pitnenn First - Pete owned and
handled by Ronny Powers. (arks-
stile, Tennensee. Second - Tim
owned and handled by Ferrell Mil-
ler. Murray. Third - Babe owned
and handled by Floyd Hankins.
Clarturville. Tennessee
Shooting Dog: First Bud
owned by Carl Tuttle handled by
Bui Ashby. Harrisburg, Illinois;
Second - Seventeen owned and
handled by Denys), Williams,'
Clarkernle, Tennemee, Third -
el lnLke owned and handled by Larry
Streets, Maiddn. Illinois.
Nathan Rholar of Mayfield and





The brown and white Chihua-
hau clog of Mike. Mane. and Bury
Harnaon left their home in Kirk-
sey on Saturday evening. The dog
was the house pet of the children
and little Mike keep; calling his
dog They are the children of Mr.




Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 364.4; be-
low dam 306.7.
Berkley Lake: 3644, up 0.1; be-
low diem 3001, down 09
Sunrise 608. sunaet 6 tn.
Moon rises 261 a.m.
Cloudy to partly clondy today
through tonight with widely scat-
_ tered light rains chiefly east por-
t, Lion today and early tonight. Wed-
nesday clear to partly cloudy Con-
tinued mild Utley through Wed-
nesday. High today mostly In the
60a. Low tonight mostly In the 40s.
Pictured above is the Cancer Committee of the Delta De-
partment and workers of the Calloway County He,alth De-
partment as they mapped strategy for the "Pap" Smear
clinic.
The following is the second in
a series of articles compiled for a
Community Improvement Sc rap-
book contest by the Murray Wo-
man's Club:
It has been expressed by many
different people in many differ-
ent ways that • partnarehip be-
tweent education and the health
profession is essential for improv-
ing a community. This is why the
Calloway County Cancer Associa-
tion, s7m.aored by the Delta De-
tartment of the Murray Stiniman's
Club. in connection with the On-
lowsy County Health Department
will continue their project of a
"Pap" tent °bilk These cnxucs will
begin the first Tuesday in March
and will continue each Tumdty
through March and April Our two
looal gynecologists will conduct




Th. et ("Tarte% frem the Murray
Warn-Inn Club placed first in the
First Distridt Art sewing, and
Music content held in Fultnn on
Sekurdav with the Puttnn Woman's
Club as bon for the annual event.
Amine Hnpkina of Murray UM-
ishlty High School pkiced first in,
the art contest. Miss Dorothy Alice
Swann of Murray High School
ittaced fir* in the student sewing
ihrision in the knitting division
Mrs. Rote McClain place first
Susan Nance of Hazel. re-
presenting the finyel Woman's
Club, plated second in the piano
nontest while Kim Eddie Penning-
ton of Calloway County High
School repreen ming the Murray
Club. received honorable mention
Mrs Don Keller. representing the
Murray Club. win an entrant in
'he adult sewing dtission
Judges for the Art cornett were
Eric May and Ciersid De Shenopar
of the Murray State University
faculty For the piano content Mur-
ray State University graduate stu-
dents served as nutters Judges for
ne- sewing and knitting contests
wenn members of the Southern D-
amns University faculty.
Righteen of the 26 Woman's
Clubs of the Finn District were re-
presented at the contest. Lunch
was served to over 100 meets in
the dining room of the First Me-
thodlat March.
The three winners will compete




John H. Loving of Murray was
fined $1000 and coots for improper
display of 1966 registration plates
and $500 and costs for driving the
wrong way on a one way street
in the Mayfield City Court Monday
morning, according to the Court
report, in the Monday issue of the
Mayfield Messenger
David S Freeze of Farmington
Route One was fined $10.00 and
costs on charges of improper take-
off in the Mayfield City Court, ac-
cording to the report in the Mes-
senger.
WIN FOURTH
Glen Kelso and his son. Johnny,
of Lynn Grove, won fourth place
In the Mule Pulling contest at the
59th Annual Trade Day held at
Lowes on Saturday.
nurses contributing their time. The
Delta Department will be in charge
of registering the patients and aid
In any way to make these clinics
successful.
These "Pap" smear clinics were
held in the Mall of 1969 and 968
women were tested for cervical
cancer As a result of these tests 2
women were found to have a poen
the "Pap" smear, foliose@ with
Monne', which were diagnosed as
cancer of the cervix Suinterts was
performed inmediatety Several
others were referred for biomes
which turned out to be negative;
however, these wonnn will continue
to be examined routinely
The nielta Department realizes
these clinics did not extend long
enough to nisch all women because
of United funds in our cancer as-
sociation. However, our doctors
have Informed us that since our
clinics in 1963 more women are
corning to thetr office for a "Pap"
smear routinely.
It is obvious that many owes of
cervical carcinoma will be discov-
ered at a preinvasive stage when
there is the beet chance for a cure,
as a remit of our intensive edu-
cational effort
With the program planned in
advance with educational articles
in newspapers and radio. Women
are being made aware of the im-
portance of early detection of cer-
vical cancer Although we realize
that this is a limited program, we
fen certain that this has been and
a a teaching program directed to-
ward increasing the patients' know-
ledge of the importer** of dereet-
ins cancer of the cervix in the pre-
Invasive stage It has provided a
significant step in improving the




Frank Roiceimb. local nhevmlet
dealer *flee MS succumbed this
morning at 3 06 at his home on
Dogwood Drive at in the Whit-
rid l Mentes He was 57 years of
age and his death followed an ex-
tended illness
The deceased was a member of
the First Christian Church. the
Murray Rotary Club, the Calloway
County Country Club. and the Na-
tional Automobile Dealers Assoc-
*Om Mr Holcomb wee first lo-
cated in business on Main Street
between 5th and 6th Streets before
moving to his former location on
Maple Street The present location
of the Holcomb Chevrolet Company
on South 12th Street was built in
1990.
Survivors are his wife, Mra Mary
Angelyn Holcomb of Murray; par-
ents, Mr and Mrs S. F. Holcomb
of Lexington, Tenn, one daughter,
Mrs. Donald Watson, Kirkwood
Drive, Murray: one atter. Mrs.
Ekid Knox Boyd of Bolivar. Tenn;
two brothers, James and Seen Hol-
comb of Lexington, Tenn.
Funeral services will be heed
Wedrierley at 11 am at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home Chapel.
Rev William Porter and Rev.
Lloyd W. Ranker Will offlelate.
Interment will be In the Murray
Mausoleum with the arrangements
by the Max H Churchill Funeral
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Harry Young, outstan. inn-
er from Christian Cou.n' the
main speaker at the d the
four adult farmer clin
lcnvay County which a at
the Lynn Grove School , the
Parent-Teacher Association ss ing
the dinner through the compli-
ments of Hutson Cherrncal Com-
pany and Ellis Popcorn Company.
Young discussed the "Farm Out-
look" including the future of farm-
ing in the next ten or fifteen years.
rank Embrey of Radio Station
WHOP Hopkinsville entertained
the group with a humorous talk
and folk singing,
The class teacher, W H. Brooks,
made a short talk along with Bil-
ly Smith representing the Hutson
Chemical company and Herman
Kelly Ellis of the Ellis Popcorn
Company
Brooks said the attendance 4
high in all four classes which noeet
twice a week during the winter
months and that the attendance is
probably the best in the stake. Dur-
ing the summer Brooks visits the
members while they are working
on their farms.
Presidents of the classes are Bill
Ed Hendon. Concord, 011ie Hall,
Kinney. Glen Crawford, 4.4.11s
Grove. arid Calvin Compton, Coun-
ty wide Young Adults
Seventy-f; VC farmers and their
wives were served the dinner by




James Taylor Loran, 30. of Mad-
isonville was arrested yesterday in
Madisonville on • warrant from
Calloway Onunty. charging him in
connection with the robbery ofsthe
Ed West Grocery here in Murray
on January 11.
Ths brines to three the number
of people arrested in connection
with the armed robbery- of the
store
Deputy Hardie Kelso brought to-
van to Murray from Madisonville
yesterday "affettionti and he ap-
peared before County Judge Hall
McCu.ston
Loa-an was charged with "being
an acces.sory before the fact of
(Continued On Page Three)
Billy Pritchett
Dies Early Today
Billy L. Pritchett of Dexter Route
One died this morning at 10.40 at
the Murray-Oalloway County Hss-
pital He was only 38 yteara of age
Pritchett was stricken while at
work at Calvert City and was
breuirtit by ambulance to the em-
erwency room of the hospital here
about 915. He was admitted to the
hospital and death followed about
an hour later.
The deceased is survived by his
wife, Mrs Inez Puckett Pritchett.
parent", Mr and Mrs. Joe Prit-
chett, daughter, MIlm Hazel Prit-
chett. and son, Bruce.Pritchett. all
of Dexter Route One; three sisters,
Mow Sadie Miner of Beviton Route
Four. Mrs Mary Nell Grimm of fit.
Mu. an Mrs Hilda Dun-
can of Murray Route Three three
brothers, Joe Ed. Jim. and Sidney
Pritchett, all of Dexter.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, but friends may call at




The Murray Police Department
reverted the usuel activity for yes-
terday and lark night.
Traffic accidents were reported
yesterday at 1 -09 pan: at 8th and
Poplar street and at 8:09 pan on
Chen nut Street, however no re-
ports have been filed on theme eol-
Batons. Another wreck occurred
renteeday at 7.40 at Minn Street
and Industrial Road. but an ac-
count of It appeared In the Monday
bean of the Ledger & Times
The Police issued a citation Air
Improper regietration and for not





Mayfield - Gordon Sampler,
Clinton. had the Grand Champ-
us, iti the on-foot division of the
West Kenthay Barrow Show and
Ca7clus contest held at the Pur-
chase Distsrut Fairgrounds The
champ:on was a Hampshire.
Taking Grand Champion honors
in the carcass contest was a Ramp-
sirs exhibited by Gordon Samples,
Clint on
Other exhibitors from Calloway
winning prizes and awards includ-
ed Ernie Rob Bailey, second in
commercial singles and seventh in
carcass class Frankie Cooper in
the Youth Division, won the youth
singles and 37th in the carcass
contest. Sieve Cathey also placed
In the latter division
According to Ray Fowler, super-
visnr in the Division of Shows and
Fairs of the Kentucky Department
of Agriculture. over 200 animals
from 9 counties were entered in
the show and carcass contest. Har-
lan Ritchie, Michigan State Uni-
versity, was the on-foot judge. Dr.
York Varney, University of Ken-
tucky, judged the carcass contest,
which was held at the Reelfoot
PaofckfienrignitCo.,soriUntrionr2Olt,00y0, Z111pre.
MiUMS and awards, the West Ken- National Ballet To Aear
Lucky Show is one of three barrow 
pp 
shows sponsored each year by the I M
ture.




James Shelton Is now a partner
with Win Whitnell in the Whitneli
Funeral at Fulton. He and his
family left today for his new pos-
ition.
Shelton is a graduate of the
Gunton-Jones College of Mortuary
Science at Nashville, Tenn., and
has been associated with the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home in Mur-
ray for the past ten years.
The funeral director was cur-
rently serving as third vice-presi-
dent of the Murray Lions Chili and
also vice-president of WOW Camp
592 He is a member of the First
Baptist Church, Murray.
Shelton is married to the former
Reva Fairless. Has children a re
James, Jr., of Murray Route Two;
Ronnie, mortician apprentice. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Ronnie Like of Murray:
Freddie, sophomore at Murray High
School; and Timmy who attends
Kindergarten.
The Sheitons will reside at the'





By AL RO.SSITER Jr.
United Press international
CAPE KENNEDY -- An a-
round-the-clock effort to get Gem-
ini 8 ready for launch Werineaciay
neared completion today but pro-
ject officials reserved a "go-no-
gr." verdict for later in the day.
The decision on whether to send
astronauts Neil aril-Wrong and
David Scott on the action-packed
rendezvous and spacewallc flight
Wednesday, or wait until Thurs-
day, hinged on the progress of tests




Cent To Eye Bank .
Alpha Game. Pho Fraternity,
Murray State University. turned
out to the man to pledge their
eyes to the Kentucky Eye Bank.
Daniel Heltsley, President of
AGE stated that. "All of its felt
that such a worth-while cause
needs all the help it can get. We
as AOR's are proud to contribute
little Ike can in the promotion
at the 'Kentucky Iiithis 'ChM pro-
Ject for better eyesight "
"The success of ana eve bar*
rests in the hands, or rather the
eyes of the donors Only through
donations can the gift of sight be
realixei by many of those who can-
not now see." he said
Under the area sponsorship of
the Murray LiOne Club. and the
campus sponsorship of the Matter.
Science Departments Scabbard ant:
Blade Honorary Society, the ap-
peal LS again this year being made
for eye donations to the Kentucky
Eye Bank Pledge cards can be
obtained from any member of th.
Scabbard and Blaine or at the Ma
nary Science Department
- - - - - - - - -
Death Of Mrs. May
Belle Scobey Reported
Word has been received of the
death of Mrs May Belle Scobey
who died Monday at the Christian
Church Hoene in Louisville folios -
mg a long illness
Mrs Soobey was a long time re-
sident of Murray and operated a
beauty shop here for several years
She is a former member of the
Woodmen Grove here.
Survivors are one daughter, Mrs
Russell Sweeney. 215 Don Allen
Road, Louisville. and one brother
of Tennessee
The funeral and bural servict.





"Laymen - Dodgers Or Wit-
nesses," will be the theme of the
Christian Men's Fellowship month-
ly meeting Wednesday in First
Christian Church
This will be thecumeed by a panel
of prominent young laymen: Dr.
Don Hughes. local physician, Reed
Conder. principal of South Mar-
shall High School. and Sam arms,
former President of Kentucky
Christian Men's Fellowship.
The meeting will begin at 6:30
with supper in the Fellowship Hall
The &wit-eaten of the role of the
laymen in the church and in the
world will begin about 7:10
Tickets for the supper are $1.50,
and May be obtained from the
church office or Glenn Card, Clyde
Jones, Gene Scott or Leon Smith.
One of the pals of the Notional
Ballet Society, which supports the
National Ballet_ the resident com-
pany of the nianon's Capital. is "To
maintain a pennanent profenston-
al Ballet Oompany and School of
the highest artistic standards,
worthy of the Nation's Capital."
In order to build a company, it is
necessary to seek out constantly
new talent to prepare for the fu-
ture and to add to the company.
One of the ways talent is dis-
covered is throu_11 wornshoPa
which nee the Director, Frederic
Franklin, and teachers of the Nat-
toast Ballet School the opportun-
ity to we dancers at work and to
judge their .kaay completed,' as
not Only training, but musical
knowledge and intuition_
In August. 1963. the society held !Continued On Page Three)
n •
its first National Ballet workshop,
which has since become an annual
event. Open to dancers of excep-
tional merit located east of the
Mississippi, it was attended by
some 40 ballet dancers. Only those
especially recommended by their
teachers were eligible for edam's-
inn to the classes. It was an ex-
hilarating and inspiring experience
for all who attended. Many had
never before had instruction of the
type offered in some daily classes
Some pupal& attending would hard-
ly take time from dancing and
watchang other classes to go have
their meals,
Karon • Brown and Flathlenti
Shipp, now members of The Coin
de Ballet, were discovered by Fred-
eric Planknii in the fir* workahlin
.a.
Ronl Mahler, one of the leading dancers of the National
Ballet of Washington, D.C., depicts the grace and artistry
of the company which has made critics applaud. The Na-
tional Ballet will be in Murray on Friday, March 18, as the
second presentation of the Murray Civic Music Association.
The ballet will be presented at 8:15 p.m. in the auditorium
of the Fine Arts Building.
Informed sources reported. how-
ever, that engineers were going
ahead with plans to get in the
three-day mission Wednesday al-
though a formal decision was being
withheld until all tests are com-
pleted.
Technicians on launch pad 14,
little more than a mile south a the
Gemini firing stand, finished re-
pairs and tests on the Atlas boost-
er for Gemini's Agena target satel-
lite during the night.
"Everything is ready to go on
the Atlas." a •Space Agency spokes-
man said.
But the work on the spacecraft
took longer. At about 8 am. Len
the agency reported that the faulty
oxygen device had been replaced,
but the installation of the pilots'
coaches and final testing still had
to be finished.
Weather forecasts for a Wednes-
day launch were good with scat-
tered clouds and light winds ex-




0. B. Scott. Sr., was claimed bi
death Monday at one pin at the
.furray-Olitioway Comity floespital
H., was 7 2 year. of age and his
death followed an extended illnesa
The deceased was widely known
throughout this area by members
of the milk industry and Jersey
cattle producers He was past pre-
sident of the Kentucky Jersey Cat-
tle Club and was recently honored
by this group establishing "The 0.
B. Scott Production Club" This
honor was bestowed because of
his long devotion to the cause of
nagher productian for Jersey cat-
tle.
. Prier In the opening uf the Mur-
-ay M lk Prodicts Company. Mr.
ICsritinued On Page Three)
College High Is
Tournament Winner
In the debate tournament 'end
Saturday. March 12 at Murray
Bate University those competing
in the tournament were Ca:noway
County High, Lone Oak, Paducah
Tilghman. Thee Connty, Murray
High. and College High.
College High won the regional
i'ebate tournament and will repre-
sent this district In the state tour-
nament April 21. 22 and 23 The
members of the College High team
are Kan Smith, James Oarint, Mac
Jeffreas and Kenny Lynn The
team is coached by Don Pace.
Murray High placed second In
the tourr;.(ment. The members of
J e teem one Dan Miller, Max Rea-
velL Mary. Robbins 'and Judy liar -




A Bible Instttote will begin at
the Oak Grove Eteptist Church on
Wednesday, Much 16, and continue
through Sunnite March 20. with
services each evening at 730 pm.
Speakers will be Bro Jonathan
Kimbro, Wednesday: Bro. Leana.rd
Young, Thursday: Bin John T.
Hardie Friday; Ilro nanny Gra-
ham, Saturday; Bro. James Mc-
Christain. Sunday.
The pastor of the church, Rey.
M. C King, urges the public to at-




Comminnoner of Highways Henry
Ward has approved work On the
Hopkina-Short Road in Oallovvay
County estimated to met 856.000,
according to Representative Char-
lie Lannter
This work will include a 100 foot
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The Kahane] Federation af Inde-
pendent Bustneas comes up vath a
chart which shows In a nutshell
how the 1:16 and Buena stack up
as far as business and economics
is concerned.
At the head of the chart is the
quotation -the economic system
winch serves its people best is that
which provides them with a max-
Sean of freedom and opportunity,
and furnishes them with the great-
est unount of material goods at
• the most reasonable prices either
In tens of money or tune work-
1a 1963, America with a popula-
tion of 199.400.000 had a grows na-
none; product of 1564 bilUorn. In
the same year Russia with a popu-
lation of 224.800.000 had a gross
nationsl product of 8266 billion.
product it the to-
11, Oil of all savings. Inveeunents.





The Pavony C suety Field Thal
CXub bead its Asnatour Spring Trial
at the West Kentucky Wild Ufe
manapement- area Much Ill and 14
with an entry of fifty nine clogs
The pinery of homes and carswas large Doge mane from Rar-
e risburg. Muddy. 131.. ClumL
. Flora. Ill.. Hiciernan..1[7- /16-oradO, 111. Clartieville. Tenn,
lirovmervi)Ie Tenn.. Oreenellia KY..Paducah, Murray. and idnYtIs16-Winners were as follows
Al! Are Per* - ley BluegraenBuck owned and handled by Floyd
Franklin, Clarksvi lie. Tennessee :Second White Knight's Plowerowned arid buidled by Jahn 'ILJohann; -ISOM: 'Third - Part-
ners Hedgetter owned and handledby Ronny Powers. Chuicallle. Ten-
nant*.
VW.' Tine -- Sam Canal and
1111:111:Idegand 
by Arthur 
- Look Rebel owned
Ourta Padu-
gni handied by Demise WIlliams,
Brownsville. Tennessee. Third -Pepper owned and bandied by DaleBarnett. Murray
Puppy - First - Pete owned and• handled by Ftonny Powers. Clarks-ville. Tennesee. Second - Timowned and handled by Ferrell Mil-ler. Murray Third -- Babe owned
and handled by Floyd Hankins.
Clarksville. Tennessee
Shooting Dog Pleat B u downed by Carl Tuttle handled byMB Ashby. Nereid:ears, Minces:Second - Seventeen owned andhandled by Dempsy Walters,Clarkeville. Tennesee; Third -el Mike owned and handled by LarryStreets, Muddy. Illinois




41 The brown and white Cinhua-hau 5y of Mike, Diana. and BarryHarrison left their home in Kirk-sey on Seturday evening The doglr was the house pet of the childrenand little Mike keetas calling his





Kentucky Lek* 7 am 3644: be-
low dam 3057.
Barkley Lake: 3644. up 01. be-
low dant 3001. down 0.9
Sunrise 616. sunset 6 04
Mbon rises 2.51 am.
Cloudy to partly cloudy today
through tonight with widely scat-
_ tered ken rains ahiefly east par-
thorn today and early tonight. Wed-
nesday dear to partly cloudy Don-
Untied meld today through Wed-
nesday. High today mostly in the
604 LOW tonight mostly in the 404.
Pictured above is the Cancer Committee of the Delta De-partment and workers of the Calloway County Health De-partment as they mapped strategy for the "Pap" Smearclinic
The following Is the second in
a merles of articles compiled for a
Cornenc.ritty Improvement Scrap-
book contest by the Murray Wo-
man's Club
It has been expressed by many
different people in many differ-
ent wan that • partieNighip be-
tweent education and th health
pronesion is essential for improv-
ing a community. Thies is why the
Calloway County Cancer Associa-
tion, sponsored by the. Delta De-
terment of the Murray Wonian's
Club. in connection with the Cal-
loway County Health Department
will continue their project of a
"Pap" test Wink. These clinics will
began the amt Tuesday in March
and sill aontlnue each Tuesday
through March and Apra. Our two
local gynecologists will conduct




Thee entries from thi Murray
Warren's Club placed find In the
First Distridt Art. Sewing and
Music cornea held in Villein on
• with the Pakett Women*
Club as hist for the annual event
Jemmy Tiepins of Murray Uni-
versity High School paced first in
the ern ranter Mk* Dorethy Alice
Swann of Murray High School
"laced fine in thi student sewing
tvIMon In the knitteng division
Mrs Roes Mtn place fine
Mesa &man Nance of Hazel. re-
oresenetng the Hazel Womsnis
Club, placed second In the piano
re:intent while Kim Erklie Penning-
"on of Calloway County High
School. regrew/aim the Murray
Club. received honorable mention
Mrs Don Keller, representing the
Murray Club %NIA an entrant In
the aduk swing division.
JUdges for the Art- contest were
Eric May and Gerald De Sheppae
of the Murray State University
faculty For the no contest Mut:-
ray State University graduate stu-
dents served as judges. Judges for
the teuring and knitting contests
were Sembers of the Southern II-
Innis University faculty.
Ilighteen of the 26 Woman',
Quin of the First District were re-
presented at the contest Lunch
was served to over 100 rants In
the dieing room of the Fine Me-
th' Cloarch
The three winners will compete




John H. Lonna of Murray was
fined $1000 and coon for improper
deplay of 19096 registration plates
and $5.00 and mats for driving the
wrong way on a one way street
in the Mayfield city Court Monday
morning, according to the Court
report in the Monday issue of the
Mayfielti Messenger
David S. Freeze of Farmington
Route One was fined $10.00 and
costs on charges of improper take-
off In the Mayfield City Court. ac-
cording to the report In the Mes-
senger.
WIN FOURTH
Glen Kelso and his eon. Johnny,
of Lynn Grove, won fourth place
In the Mule Pulling contest at the
59th Annual Trade Day held at
Loves on Saturday.
?awl
nurses contributing their time The
Delta Department will be In charge
of registering the patients and aid
In any way to make these clinics
summit ii
'These "Pap" sneer clinics wake
held in the Fall a 1963 and 968
women were tested for cervical
cancer As a result of thew testa 2
women were found to have a pod-
nye "Pap" sneer. followeet with
titoliaes which were diagnosed as
cancer of the cervix Surgery was
performed immechaten Several
when were referred for biopsies
which turned out to be negotiate;
his ever there women will continue
to be examined routinely.
The Deka Department realties
these clinics did not extend long
enough to neon all women became
of limited numb in our cancer as-
=cation. However, our doctors
have informed es that since our
clinics in 1968 more women are
con ang to their office for a "Pap"
smear routinely.
It is obvious ihat many cases of
cervical carcinoma will be diacov-
end at • preinvasive stage when
there is the best chance for • cure,
as a result of ma intensive edu-
cational effort.
With the program planned in
advance with educational articles
in newspapers and radio, women
are being made aware of the im-
portance of early detection of cer-
vical cancer. Although we realize
that this is a limited program, we
fell certain that this leas been and
.5 a teaching program directed to-
ward lnewsadng the patients' know-
Iledpaheallesiemeestenee deem'
Ins canter of the cervix an the pre-
invasive stage It has provided a
significant step In improving the




Frank Hoicomb, local ,Chevrolet
dealer *ma 1955. =membed this
morning at 3:06 at his home on
Dogwood Drive East in the Whit-
rte Debates. He was 57 years of
age and his death followed an ex-
tended alnes.
The deceased was • member of
the First Christian Church. the
Murray Rotary Club. the Calloway
County Country Club. and the Na-
tional Automobile Dealers Assoc-
tattoo Mr Holcomb was fira lo-
cated in Wanes on Main Street
between 5th and fah Streets before
moving to his fomier location on
Maple Street The present location
of the Holcomb Chevrolet Company
on South 12th Street was built In
1960.
Survivors are his wife. Ms. Mary
Amman Holcomb of Murray; par-
ents, her and ivins s P. Holcomb
of Lexington, Tenn. one daughter,
Mrs Donald Watson. Kirkwood
Drive. Murray. one tees. Mrs.
Rid Knox Boat of Bolivar. Tenn.:
two brnthere. James and 9arn Hol-
comb of Lexington. Tenn.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 11 am. at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Horne Chapel.
Rev Witham Porter and Rev.
Lloyd W. Ramer will etiolate.
Interment will be In the Murray
Mausoleum with the arrangements
by the Max H Churchill Funeral
Home where friends may call.
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Harry Yoi g "IgarrowPwshitin
Speaker I
Adult Cla. 3
Han-y Young, outstani tern-
er from Christian Courr the
main oeeaker at the d the
four adult fanner cla: lel-
loway County which e at
the Lynn Grove School . the
Parent-Teacher Asenciation we Mg
the dinner through the comPlamerits of Hutson Chemical Com-
pany and Min Popcorn Oceupe.ny.
Young discussed the "Farm Out-
look" including the future at farm-
ing in the next ten or fifteen ye.rs.
Duat Ernbray of Radio Station
WHOP Hopirensville entertained
the group with a humorous talk
and folk among
The etatilt teacher, W H. Brooks,
merle a short talk along with Bil-
ly Sash representing the Hutson
Chemtcal Company and Hermes
Kelly Ellis of the Ens Pomace%
Company
Brooks sad the attencianc
tegh in all four classes which
reneel
twice si week daring the anntef
months and that the attendanc,e
probably the best in the state- Lkar-
mg the summer Brooke vests the
members while they are working
on their farms.
Proudenta of the classes are Bill
Ed Hendon. Concord, 011ie Hall,
Kalney, Glen Crawford, Lynn
Grove. and Calvin Cotrgeon, (oun-
ty wide Young Adults.
Seventy-flee farmers and their
wives were served the dinner by




James Taylor Lovan. 30 of Mad-
isonville was arrested yesterday in
Madisonville on a warrant fromCalloway County, charging hun In
connection with the robbery of the
Ed Went Grocery here le Murray
on January 11
This brings to three the number
of people arrested in connectionwith the armed MOOT theMore
Deputy Hardie Kelso brought Lo-
van to Murray' ,1,
yesterday afternoon and he ap-
peared before County Judge Hell
McCu-ston
Lanin was charged with "being
an accessory before the fact of
(Conbriesad On Page Tiusw)
Billy Pritchett
Dies Early Today
Billy L Pritchett of Dexter Route
One died this true-nine at 10.40 at
the Murray-Oalroway County Hee-
pita'. He was only 38 years of age.
Pritchett was !stricken while itwork at Calvert City and was
brought by ambulance to the em-
ergency room of the hormital here
about 9:15. He was admitted to the
hospital and death followed about
an hour later
The deceased is survived by his
wife, Mrs Inez Puckett Pritchett.
parents, Mr and Mrs. Joe Pre.-
c.hett, daughter, Mtn Haste Pelt-
• and son. Bruce Prrtchett, all
of Dexter Riaste One; three sisters.
Mr& Sadie Miller Of Benton Route
P'our, Mrs. Mary Nell Griggs of St.
Louts, Mo.. and We. Hilda Dun-
can of Murray Ftoute 'Three; three
brothers, Joe Ed, Jim, and Eedney
Pritchett, all of Dexter.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete. but friends may call at




The Murray Police Department
reported the usual activity for yes-
terday and net night
Traffic aookiente were reported
yestrecley at I:00 pm at 9th and
Potter Street and at 803 p.m on
Chestnut Meet: however no re-
ports have been flied on their col-
ledons Another wreck occurred
'yesterday at 7.40 at Main Street
and Industrial Road, but an Re-
count of It appeared In the Monday
Inoue of the Ledger is Times
The Ponce taxied a citation for
improper registration and for not
having a 1166 Hoene. tag t his
morning.
Mayfield - Gordon Sampler,
Clinton, had the Grand Champ-
ion an the onafoot division of the
Wt-se Kentucky Barrow Show and
Carcass contest held at the Pur-
chase Dueirct Faargroundis. The
champion was a liantrehire
Taking Grand Champion honors
In the carcass contest was a Hamp-
shire exhibited by Gordon Samples,
Clint on
Other exhibitors from Calloway
winning prizes and awards Includ-
ed Ernie Rob Bailey, second in
commercial angles and seventh in
carcuas clise Frarikie Cooper an
the Youth Div-aeon, won the youth
singles and 37th in the carcass
contest. Steve Maley also placed
In the latter division.
According to Ray Fowler, super-
visor in the Division of Shows and
Pairs of the Kentucky Department
of Agriculture, over 200 animals
from 9 counties were entered in
the show and carcass contest. Har-
lan Racine. Michigan State Uni-
versity, was the on-foot judge. Dr
York Varney, University of Ken-
tucky, jtsdged the carcass contest,
winch was held at the Reelfoot




James Shelton Is now a partner
with Win Whined.' in thr Whitnell
Funeral at Fulton. He and his
family left today for his new pos-
ition.
Shelton is a gracheate of the
Oupton-Jones College of Mortuary
Science at Nashville, Tenn., and
has been associated with the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home in Mur-
ray for the pad ten years.
The funeral director was cur-
iently serving as third vice-presi-
dent of the Murray Lions Club a nd
also nce-presdent of WOW Camp
592 He is a member of the First
Baptist Church. Murray
Shelton as marned to the former
Revs Farkas. His children a r e
James. Jr.. of Murray Route Two;Ronnie, mortician apprentice. Mur-
ray: Mrs. Ronnie Like of Murray:
Freddie. sophomore at Murray High










By AL ROSSITElt Jr.
UnilLed Preis International
CAPE KENNEDY Itt't - An a-
round-the-clock effort to get Gem-
ini 8 ready for launch Wedneslay
neared completion today but pro-
ject officials reserved a "go-no-
go" verdict for later in the day.
The decision on whether to send
astronauts Neil Armstrong and
David Scott on the action-packed
rendezvous and spacer...elk thght
Wednesday. or wait until Thurs-
day, hinged on the progress of tests
on the Gemini capsule's repaired
breathing system
=urns and awards. the West Ken- National Ballet To Appear
Offering some 12,000 In pre-
tacky Shoe is one of three barrow
shows sponsored each year by the I M
Ken' Department c f Agricul- n urray Friday, Marca h 18
Alpha Gamma Rho
Pledges 100 Per
Cent To Eye Bank
Alpha Gains Pho Fraternity,
Murray State University. turned
out to the man to pledge their
eyes to the Kentucky Eye Bank
Daniel fieetsley. President of
MIR stated that. "All of us felt
that such a worth-Whale cause
needs ak the help it can get We
as AGMs are proud to contribute
hat little we can in the promotion
of the 'Kentucky Lions Clio pro-
ject for better eyeaight "
"The succes of any eye bank
rests in the hands, or rather the
eyes of the donors. Only through
donations can the gift of aght be
reanzel by many of those who can-
not now see." he said
Under the area sponsorship of
the Murray Lions Clue. and the
campus sponsorship of the Military
Science Damarunente Scabbard and
Blade lionorar) Eloctecy. the ap-
pears—again this year being made
for eye donations to the Kentucky
MR Bank Midge cards can be
member of th
Scabbard and Blade or at the Mil-
itary lictssice Department
Death Of Mrs. May
Belle Scobey Reported
Word has bam received of the
death of litre May Belle &obey
who died Monday at aw Christian
Church Home in Louisville follow-
ing • long inns&
Mrs. &obey was • long time re-
?talent of Murray and operated a
beauty shop here for several years
She is a former member of the
Woodmen Grove here_
Survivors are one daughter, Min
Russell Sweeney, 215 Don. Alien
Road. Louisville, and one brother
of Tennessee
The funeral and burial servicee




"Laymen — Dorners Or Wit-
ness?" will be the therne of the
Christaan Men's Fellowship month-
ly meeting Wednesday in First
Chrisaan Church.
This will be dammed by a panel
of prominent young laymen: Dr.
Don Hughes. anal physician. Reed
Gander. principal of South Mar-
shall High School, and Barn Crass,
former President of KaaturIcy
Christian Men's Fellowship.
The meeting will begin at 6 30
with supper In the Fellowship Hale
The disruresien of the role of the
laymen In the church and in the
world will begin about 7:10
Tickets for the Ripper are $1.50.
and May be obtained from the
church office or Glenn Card, Clyde
Jones. Gene Scott or Leon Smith.
One of the pale of the National
Ballet Society, which supports the
National Ballet, the render* com-
pany of the Nation's Capital, is -lb
maintain a permanent profession-
al Ballet Conanny and School of
the highest artistic standards,
worthy of the Nationa Capital."
In order to build • company, it is
necessary to seek out constantly
new talent to prepare for the fu-
ture and to add to the company.
One of the ways talent is dis-
covered is berme% workshops
which g.i-e. the Director. Frederic
Franklin, and teachers of the Nat-
ional Ballet School, the opportun-
ity to see dancers et work and to
judge their shinty completely as to
not only training. but musical
knowledge and itieultion
In August. 1963. the society hell
•
its first National Ballet workshop,
which has since become an annual
event. Open to dieters of excep-
tional merit located east of the
Mississippi, it was attended b y
some 40 driblet dancers Only those
especially recommended by their
teachers were eligible for admis-
sion to the closes. It was an ex-
hilarating and inspiring experience
for all who attended. Many had
never Legere had instruction cs the
type offered In some daily classes
Some pupas attending would hard-
patchusin takateeke tina r oL fror es dancing so
haveother 
thar
Karin - Kraal and Kathlegin
Shipp. now masebees of The Doris
de Ballet, went discovered by Fred-
eric Franklin in the first workshbp.




Ftoni Mahler, one of the leading dancers of the NationalBallet of Washington, D.C., depicts the grace and artistryof the company which has made critics applaud The Na-tional Ballet will be in Murray on Friday, March 18, as thesecond presentation of the Murray Civic Music Association.The ballet will be-presented at 8:15 p.m. in the auditoriumof the Fine Arts Building.
Informed sources reported, how-
ever, that engineers were going
ahead with plans to get in the
three-day inaction Wednesday al-
though a formal decision was being
withheld until all tests are com-
pleted.
Technicians on launch pad 14,
little more than a mile south of the
Gemini firing suind, finished re-
pairs and tests on the Atlas toast-
er for Gemini's Agena target satal-
Ste during the night.
"Everything is ready to go on
the Abase" a Space Agency spokes-
man said.
Bait the stork on the apeascratt
took longer. At about $ am. Eery
the agency reported that the faulty
oxygen device had been repiaced,
but the Mstahatson of the pilots'
coaches and Keel Main will had
to bs 5j4 I - • •
Weather loreasite for a Wednes-
day Istnich were good with scat-
tered clouds and lisibt wmcks ex-




G B Scutt. Sr. was claimed hi
death Mondey at one p.m at the
Afurray-Osilkeivay County Hospital
was 72 years of age and he
death followed an extended alnesa
The deceased was widely known
throughout this area by members
of the milk industry and Jersey
rattle producers He was past pie-
of the Kentucky Jersey Cat-
tle Club and was recently honored
by this group establishts "The CI
B. Beate Production Cituto- This
honor was bestowed because of
his long devotion to the Mode of
higher sgsghictLan. far Jersey cat-
tIe.
Price- to the opening of the Mur-
ray St lk Products Company. Mr.
sContinsed On Page Timer)
College High Is
Tournament Winner
In the debate tournament held
Saturday. March 12 at Murray
State University those competing
In the tournament were C. away
County High. Lone Coe Paducah
Tilghman. Trigg a.. ity. Murray
High. and Onlleat. High
College High won the resr,onal
lebate tournament and will repre-
sent this district In the state tour-
nament April .3t. 72 and 23 The
members of the College High team
are Kim Smith, James Gonne Mac
Jeffreys and Kenny Lynn The
team is coached by Don Pace
Murray High plaoed second In
the tourt..anent. The members of
hs team are Dan Miller, Max Wa-
wa, Mary Robbins and Judy Har-




A Bide IMMO, nal begin at
the Oak Grove liktefint Church on
Weetneeday. Mardi IS, end continue
through Sunday, Medi 20, with
services each evening at 730 pm.
Speakers will be IIIn. Jonathan
Kirribro. Wednesday: Baa Leanard
Young. Thursday: 1110. John T.
Hardie, Friday; Bro. illonny Gra-
ham. Saturday, Bro. James Mc-
Christain, Sunday.
The minor of the church, Rev
M C ng. mess the public to at-
tend this series ce services.
Work Approved For
H9pkins-Short Road
Comnitsetoner of Highways Henry
Warrt has approved work on the
Hopkins-Short }toed in Calloway
County eetunated to est $56.000,
according to Representative Char-
tie Lasater
This wort will Include a 100 foot
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A Bible Thought For Today
It shall canoe la pain whoa I bring a dead over the earth,
the hew shall be sees ia tie clsod. -benesis 9:14.
In the Midst of ttir storms of lif wants us to be re-
minded of His promises.
Ten Years Ago Today
LIDGARC TIMM, ru.s
Deaths reported tod-cy were Mira Ruby Hart, age 69, Wal-
ter Moore, age 61, and Lynn... L. Buriteen, age 65.
Owen &Wagtail. State Representative, reports in a letter
to the editor that over 900 pieces' olt legislation were passed
on in the last session of the General Assembly that met for
seven weeks
Dr T. C. Venable of the education department of Murray
Caileanw Ria ghost 4' at. 4
Siesta Department el tie Kerrey Woman's Club
An ektubit et 169 tare mid recent j untor library Monis Will
be held in the Murray State library science department be-
glrunias March 17, announces Miss Regina Seater, library
science head.
Quotes From The News
By 11-N11SD Pleitag 11WITEN AT1IONAL
WASIIINOTON - President Johnson, reviewing five years
of the ALliance For Progress program'
-We must do more than provide mune; and technical
assistance and improve trade. Investment must be made di-
rectly in human fields
PARIS - The French Communist party, in a report In-
cluding freedoms of expression and erligion In the party line:
-The weinion eLtert for a better lite does not imply a














Today is Theaday. Man* 114 the
lath ed 4991 with IN
low.
to 
The tr10041 Is betiemen lig last
quarter and nom•plane
The morning stair is Venus.
The even-ng Mar is Jounce
Seventh L'uoted States President,
iindrew Jacrson. was born on this
day an lin
Oa this day in history
In 1810. Mn ono admitted
the slot* to the union
In Atte New York becwne the
Mat etate to author-re venlig ma-
In 1919. tom veterans of the
Amencan expeeltuathey force in
World War I met in Parts to form
the Amenean Lefifib.
In 1962, a landslide le Peru M-
ed 44 persona
ROME - Ivan Kroseentor 
self-st led head of the "Papa-
razzi." in response to the questime tem tate iplealesteelhwee
wal treat Richard Burton and Us l'aylar derblig HMS ablig
Rothe:
'It depends on hew the behaves "
A thought for the day - Thomas
Jefferson: -Delay is preferable to
errors'
ttlurray raotigutaf
(7811131--  Marti -
Osamu - Nursery
Adnindese. Awe! 11. IMO
M. Lovella Gene Hanstrf Iwt1-
hum. Rauh 1. Benton; Mrs. Wi-
ne M. Burteen. 0. C.), litathe 1,
Almo. Mrs. the NC Oren& III MD.
15th etreet. Murray; Illas Teresa
Owl lailaro. I. Mueray;
Mr James Hendon. Clials; Mrs.
Saucy Asian &age 4. anstray;
Mrs linene tbesse. Sigebardi,
•ii same 5th Oltentt,
Dominion, llardt 11.
11m- law Loo riespers leer-
saw. New Gripealik Nat. dean T.
Taw; MC Deem
Magatt. hag. L ear" law 
inc Frames lisania. Dinh A NW-
ray. Mr. Mama Mies liessessab
Jr.. th14 Noah latheeLilherar.
Mn. Illiestan And 40willei. Own
ilia Scow liegiag; Mm.AWN
ewe Nittaridat. Rata G. Meseay.
Mr liebearit 41.Stant neese 1.
any-bete airs Wary lissimpa not-
clans Gam, Ratite 1. ?LA-
D... Ewa pet liusciana. Route 1.
RarinnY. 1ai Inure laynnia. Bog
11.2. Woods Hell. ?SULU . Mornay;
Mr Venom R Nous. Route L
ifonnile, MnWard& *se Beane
.Lio71). Bongs lab Streato
Murray. Mies Una loathe Outer-
mutt Bea 139 Woods Bea. MB.U_
'viturrwr meriare Mario
ustn , ltouce L•liurray. Mr Dan-
e Fumy. Ossie & Mac Mei_
easy Wads. Rage & Veibr
• walls Rage It Mery
WASHINGTON - Rep. James A hdedigeg, D.-06.. to the
House Commerce Committee which allehhed 11911091111 on traffic
safety legislation
s Oeuvre* should est-new 4, o Aressibe g
accelerstarig death. diestruetlan and eisester WHO 1110 Wie








Q. I would like to get some
informalities in regaled to
My teemble. I have f ••t
KT ems and nay
feet Nip into my ankles nave
a thialeg be them. Whet
move them they led glalid.
Ile w ou thirst Chirteminetk
regild help me. -M.O.
A. Ctdrupgaetit hag been
very successful Mn a hula
percentage of these cams.
If the Sciatic nerve IS pin-
ched it will result at times
in the *Me arm,ptams. The
Sciatic we wets tem
the spine and supports the
entire lee and feat. Re 'Use
4-ou cher& With pour local
Doctor or Chlropracttr. You
haven't &the everything








New rCiRS - nepast-
tram at Seel* mid ?Moder hun-
dreds at Weis me born mu.*
in New Yen air wee (Be sain-
wm ad dein abhassa
Awmallei • Oa fisseressat.will sneer bus wows. et MK nee* Wane.
saikagggr-ow mask ag wag Rimaals. lawmen sad ante 
leen
awns *se Viatisbe Inc Mr Mine
1991 MOP* sad imasamaa.
a asseamies oinolonis
• ell essipse es Pun Vishay. Ma-





amen the oast af
Or new areathillp IP
SPI°90116 m Male
AtIonow
cue aiw in ~ion the oast
• agemit rano* ninth is as
much se 91 par ono ine inac a
em la 1191-111
- The press al
NOM ha-
IN/W
Potwoold 118'84 Peistwer *
airoous. mans by their mama
If antanaditt awe* el Nav nahowl, 
Ihe 
al Wien sibs "seller se Mir Mr-
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IMAIMORKI41. Ind - Rietoncal
clogismala01 cersadenable name,
MOIR las Mai Moth en liti-yearood
induired leading in downtown Er.
manes b rased the month.
A V. Inn* ar . president ad
Dan% Rim WWI* an:loomed to-
tem OW the eld main factory bund-
le* ea the cempany as Main. nil-
.* awl 9**116 sweets is to be
aim down.
fouretory trickb,con.
atruilled94 NM by Blount Plum
Warta predecessor to Burch Plow
Wats, will be rased an entire block
along Mcireh Main street sod about
baita No* on Winces and Prima-
l* streets.
Two thindings constructed in more
recent years au g remain standing,
Vs% Booth mkt One a a fouraory
S he sod garage building and the
Sem a new concrete block build-
ing. The entire property will be of-
fered for ale when the old factory
Wilding is dlementied.
Hun& ins green speothc in-
ainsatme to Atlas Wrecking Com-
pany st DamesnlIe. which hes the
eintreot for rar-ng the old bond-
Mg, to be tralcriful for histairical
documents Mach aught hare been
velefeweverawrwwwicairter
eetstrveseeemandtilmaist.
Jitter ta farm nia.
distery In the dd downtown btuld-
Inv for. 94 yea. a Burch Plow Works
tem year ftibved hen M new faothry
• U. S 41 tun meth ad Evansville.






FIRAMIKPCIRT --- • doullioner-
mind plan to papride enthe-ich
111111I1g ear oast iftensts and
PiNishe hap ler Imo Sans men-
411111 91 94 attest den summer
Weis thatatthina mommuc Se-
em.* end die Iligusamotad tem.
ial 111•0111. milmelim with the
tiala lampreimat 01PInnennel.will
rennin 100 allege Imam or seniurs
for assosse jabs.
Ilsolal wham moguls tan earn
shill they hem sisal meth work
ianion and the epaltalam of Ea-ate
maid service pnegissis ft the Sr.
security Deponssent
The Memel Department
MN Mama pombolopy mod somoicay
--leii 01I -
imiortnit m art. umnie. memslon
Onion eclemillon enolneenno.
Personnel Conintheloner Waiter
Gelds awe ennionla 10111 be
tram an-thenb treardnit mAut-il
work we nimel Adis. Domme-
menu to which ithibmille are sally&
erl. Onto said will basin by sae
cones‘nang In Mime oi
prefanorod oniplonmen 11.1111 m
Ws al Wes poltlemmeen at by
the aPPolleindly Is observe and mag-
ma. A orients' meows Sri and
tritual for full-tatne employment al-
ter gradualism
Stum96 intensted in summer
empinment nosy Mown applicant=
forma front any Mate employment
service office or from the Depart.
























Adm. at up of tae Arabiaa IPS be abeedosed
I. UM& It is lintalar's led blg Imo la SW HMO rein
Carriers ( Ark Royal, loft ) are downgraded fee the UN.
FIIIA right) ariab le wing Intercontinental yet bomber.
TM BRITISH UON PULLS IN ITS CLAWS and there's a loud
roar in London. with Navy Minister Christopher Mayhew
and First Lord of the ladmaraity air David Luce bathing in
their resignations. It all comes about because the Labour
SAWAIMPLAWWW.6611110111114111111111118Jeccetac4 AWL, ...
/economy. This Madam abasdoning Aden, scrapping plans
for a new airenni earner. buying 30 supersonic Lars-
continental Jet bombers from the U.S. butood of making
them at home. The makers cit the Brilials Ilidtfire are nth-







There is no such thing ars a Unit
ed Ilinees "penny "
The Man own bearing Abraham
Ltheolnli every Is offiwasolly-and
:94ewsT other way --a 'omit' If
, you Wax it. just look at Use re-
mese. where Ws is/pi bliterlith
am the entire min emphatic-4.87
pradmos II n "Gag Cnit." dike
-01t1 Mbarat taitellresserdn:
akir de Wag. fade *any. The vets
Gemini to getHielvaita With &gess - Tufs drawing released at CaPe Kennedy Haan the
four steps in tag rendessoUs and ObJ actives of Gemini 8 and the Agana target ye-
hide during their orbit of Bluth. Astronauts David Scott and Neil Armstrong will maneu-
ver the Gemini 8 for the historic link-up. Tine steps are: (1) Agena target vehicle launched,
into 185 mile circular orbit; (2) Gemini 8 launched into lower, fa.ster elliptical orbit;
43) Gemini 8 maneuvers into higher circular orbit and (4) rendezvous and link-up pro-
' cod urea folk*.
•
•
ny" M been around • Lang. lows
seer Mown MOO yens. wo tact
propee odoloalled94 anelecal *-
mond IS, A. D. The grain of the
woad end ils awasks hes bees lost LIT ME "KM)"One of the most Mal Oonatitu-
ma he, ea odd ending. Inallreall
We cell our cant alientW. Moth 111
* not The Bruith cell their peo
ay • -capper," which a is not. no
MUM penny A mode of brume.
The Lincoln Heed Cent le nth
the "lung of coma" among cal-
Muss and investors. 1411111eos it
valuable doom are In theakalas
light now. A fact-11114d.
bottle. HOW TO WARR POD-
Prrs wrni 1.1140011.11 SWAP
_r tells the story. It Istispre
Mum prime an all dates. Per a
O, send SOr tam. to C0124 I.
LECITURII CORNER, rho P. P O.





It ass net Heim a Maly at
It Ma WWII better dam once Isey-
ins been peedissed94 reser and
Mm in & em doe eiviesepal
coin ce Use Walla hoes and its
we xiEngiseld has Mee almost
comniMus 1.44, *miler we think ef
our 'own" as a "penny."
The cam
Vass shwa the cent? MAW and
whose did it beats?
The Wand Is linthed Nan the







ee. I / Nab
to Gm R&M
apb alpenanniema.
ail AAA A Allat a "Aihontrowne-
lately." Decimal coinage. the alma
dart of the United Stefan and
many other asthma, khan ln
Prance during the Reestthon. It is
known as ehorenne, fainsinso er
Ctietavo, dm( ti-t: on the country
You are to
l'apoku-
Call It What, NW the United
maw OM /a It Men popular can
with bollasters and ipsoulators The
premium mime el mar V. a ones
we esteem* high. Rea Lincoln
Cents es smog as the ISDN coat
resod eilleePlOnallY high Ihmausal
vela. Ocraseliont who .bave made a
a practice to save uncirowleted roan
of maw can get about $30 for a
las roll of mine of abin date and
noon Nat Ind Ser a coin only
'levee Maw tad
liars other data ad
cirom between itOg and the W-
0.40 aiwi fetch high prices from
•






?Mend Sm. Marian Nees Eisnicr.
Thesday. March 16. MO Raninelay
Purchese-Area ?kg Market Report
Include, 7 Minna thatioos
Neastsw 471 Head. Barrooms at
NM, Deady. 6ova. ?Math
• n. 1-1 IMMO Ia. 00LI9.56.111:
U 8. 1-11 NORM lbw 11111•011111111;
II. 8. 1-3 73.5-7:0 its 1121.00-111.00;
SOWS:
U. S. 1-3 114.100 lbw. 101.21.112.01;
U. 8. 1-3 260-490 lbs. 830_25-21.2b.
U. 8. 23 Naga 91$192S20.21.
tlonal usual In the history of the
United Mato' is likely to be do-
tided in Apr
The crustal der-mon asll come
when the LIB Senate votes on
Senate Jong Bestantion 193. cow-
:I1':F.1y known as Lti.. Larkae n a-
tm clment.
tne omendrnent hois to get •
tessellate, tun in the Senate arid
Rome, esters is any Mate will km
a areinens beelinn - the tree.
dole dostidss by an Wee, free,
agaigra. vote how tAcY are to be
1160911011aodlii Uwar w•IVII nate les-
warsom.
This desedurn of choict haw been
10,1111/11*to tele people of the un-
ited allsest eon. the Ounatitutuse
we adopted it aim Leta) &alai by
• decision of the US Supreme.
Court in June 1964
The Dirtne.n amendment wand
restore the right of the people et
a at&M to decide how they are to
be represented in their legialature.
waskl preserve tor all tsaw the
right of moan to mate the chang
es they want
The issue is not whether one
form of representation is better
than another. but whether the peo-
ple keep the right to matte the
decision.
Lf people regain the right to
choose the kind of ailhartluninant
they seat. the power politicians
wall be less likely to ripe rough
shod arm geographical and area
needs risardlese of the method
that -is adopted.
The Mirlisen amendment IC a










Court. Sank of Murray, Phingett
Versus
MOT L.. Gaither end Mathias, K.
&WSW, husband and wife, Defend-
ant
By virtue of a judsonent and
order of Me ed Was Oshawa, thesun
Court rendered at the had day
March Rule Day, 1966, in the above
came. hr the *um of One Ttious-
and Dollars 41.000.00) Coders, awn
interesc at the rate of 6 per cent
per annum from the -16th day of
August., 1464, until peed sod he CON(
therein I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the Court klouse don in
the &Luray, Stntucky, to the agh-
ast bidder, at public suction ,n
the 2915 my of March. WM, 01 1:111
O'clock p. in.. ot
a cretin of 6 mouths the following
cartwheel property, to-wit.
'L 30.1 in Unn No 2 of use
Pine Bluff Maces 8ul:4Mo= is
shown by plat of the mule whion
is of record in Flat Book Nu. 2,
at p...ge No. 2, us the office of the
Uiert of Lae Galloway Comity
Court"
Par the pescheas prim, the pat-
entor misi seem* load, wileap-
Proved areanties. Mena. legal to
tenon from the doer et sale. "nut
pint sad invite the force and HMI
of a Judgment Bidders will be pre.
Pared to oumply prostwtki with those
terms.
NEW YORK CR Miler Jim
• hurdler Richmond Flamm
mad 449-yert specienst Olken Cara
mall were scheduled to knee todaY
for a three-week. fourowet tour of
Austria*
at lame In die U.S Senate idiot
yaw irtibela received • taw orable
estwel-49-toe nit-nes Abe& the
ritalketi -hoe-thirds manoty of
thaw twang
U the amendment is passed by
the Ronan and Rome It will re-
quire natitieselen by the legislature
of three-mmeters a the atoiaa. the
majority et wIseis alresM are on
record in support of such remedial
Rohm
There A httle &nit thiv the
Minim ameodwnsad A tar most
troperteist &ate Wm that will
come before this Assam of Con-
it is likely to be a bitter Ilaisede.
Opposing the Mines amendmmt
are the leaders at the big labor
mine.at bonus et Mg Wity pub-
urn imacesess. lepinieles Ms a-
mendment am a lialoollIf of
atom alla-aalipillantall. bails tie-
mimeo eed Aria or-
- silk sad uses genii*
But the greatest theist 91 adop-
tion at Os Masao anisiidnentIs
public apathy. If tee pee lase
tins deeision. It MI be the greaten






rt/Ll <‘111 A E
NEW Tots tin The Amer I.
can Jewidh Cangrem AJC Snriday
urged the Date Department :0
stentior the Dolor evidonser
Jews from aplemasc astignments
to Arab nations.
Dr. -Manua Pruo of Newark.
N J, MO pesteset. SOW 94 a Mote
to Secretary of Date Dean Ftwa
that the pont/ mouth In "gov-
ernment amino /ago eallgieus Se-
w width mute our Cionettution
aim lawfully be none of 96cagnern
and which tend is eampmenies all
-appointments to the foreign wr-
ites.*





!Waders of Fine Memorials
Part* White - basinager
1/1 Marie Ilt. 7')3-2512
lit-Patton-
Realtor














reg ' Si ay
"IF IT IS - Si CAN DO IT
- AT -
McCUISTION AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
WV, CiDear• Road ett011r 753-3175
WHIM& 01)1181 LAWN/I; AP DE N ritsER EQUIPMENT
LAWRENCE' URE SFAVICE
LEI 11.111VIMRICE - OWPRRIl
Tares - Batteries - Pickup • Delivery
"BE liURJE WITH PUMP . . . at
4th & Elm Street 753-9109
Oyes 7 hays A Week II le I - Sundae 14.4





• InTilteArs 114ED CAR MARGAIR camTsd •
• Maim at Rh STREET Phu* IV-MU •
CAIN & TAYLOR'S
"WIT MORE MILKS MR Cide.LON Et Cathie lit PA 11.-slikLi."
hem
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
iwrosa from Jelly s Re4tauriuit hone 711-1131
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• GEMINI& Constitution MayGo Before Voter
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erected at the Cape and acceptable
mode-lona predicted for the At-
lantic Oman landing areas.
Treelike Omer
The twin liOnehullre had been
wto Ledo", but that schedule
Was scrapped Monday when the
rocket and epacecreft troubles
I:MM.& ills 
Engineers spent most of Monday
morning tracing leaks in both the
Ades and the two-seater capsule
and then devoted the rest of the
day to repairing them as fast as
possible.
IIP The Atlas trouble turned out to
be a mere fuel overflow that forced
the replacement of a valve and re-
gullator &st the Gemini program
was more serious arid there was
some doubt late Monday as to whe-
ther the Wednesday launch date
could be met.
Rendezvous In Space
The Atlas-Agena will Mart the
tothet off with Armstrong an
d
following In pursuit 101 min-
utes later If they perform the ren-
dezvous nianeuvers as well as
Gemini 6 did lame December Gem-
ini 8 wile catch up with the orbit-
ing Arena 5t4 hours after liftoff.
The epacemen will fly in forma-
tion with the Arena for about 45
minutes Then Arenstrong, • 35-
year-old 'Milian who has flown the
0E15 racket pane, will attempt to
nudge the nose of his ship into a
cone-araped opening on the Agena
for history's fleet linkup in apace.
Scott, a 33-year-old air force
major, will olamb out of the Clem-
ini 8 capsule about 30% hours af-
ter launch and perform a record-










iatteosomerwor wy — A hill
ta at the nrortosed TleW cmvtln-
°on twairs the voters in N.V4.11
hair comes under the wiretinv of the
yet- a aneetatamearenesiedevs--
The bill is In line for a vote Wed-
nemiey in the lower chamber: it
raved in the Renate neetriesiely.
Members of the Constitution Re-.
vision Araminesv. which drew L113
the tradernired version of the
states 75-veer-old charter, will be
on hand to answer any questions
at the 10 am. hearinr.
ORA delemites exacted to at-
tend include Sens. Lawrence Weth-
env. D-Trentfort and William
faulavan, 0-Henderson: Jefferson
County Judire Marlow Cook: and
former Louisville Mayor William
o Clowerer.
The House voted 71-6 Monday to
Make the bill a special order of
buelneee for 2 p.m on Wednesday.
Rep. Fred Moran, 0-McCrac-
ken. who made the motion, said
that • "rebel" proemial asking Gov
Edward T Breathet to call a
especial sailor' to handle constitu-
tional revision really was deriamed
to insure • full heating on the
measure and no special session was
realty expected
The. House approved more than
two dozen bills Monday and time
began to run out for any measure
which has not paved at least one
chamber of the Legislature.
One of the bills passed was the
controversial measure to allow
pharmacies to regulate their own
profession.
In other action. the House Rules
Commititee emended the &denials-
Tel"'"lellegeeflesseellgemellemit asemtelsailla
Mg bill to pie McLean County back
In the hid District.
Under the proposed reappor-
tionment plan, which reseed the
Senate last week. McLean was part
of the new 1st District.
The administration leadership Is
expected to try putting the WI
back in its original form when it
comes up for a House vote.
vicTort, - Austrian
Charscelbor Dr. Josef Klaus.
86. et cheered as he leaves
t be Conservative People's
Party headquarters in Vienna
after the party. election vic-
tory The Conservatives won
MI first absolute majority
held by either themselves or






















PRANKYOmm Ky me — Fish-
ing in the mate has taken a sharp
upturn with good catches of crap-
pie and black bass reported over
the weekend from most 'Mag.-the
state Department of Fah mid
Wildlffe Resources said today.
While the water temperature.% in
the main lakes continue in the up-
per 40e. the reading in the tribu-
taries is above the 50 derree mark.
STILLWEEL WINS
BEAULIEU. Prance VP — Omit.
em Wahred of England captured
the Merl's singles Mae In the Essex
u nternatioaal Um* dhens.
Immo. Sur.dew bp defeating
countryman Keith Weaftedge 8-4.
7.8.
FOUR KILLED
TAIPEI — Po:ice reported
SEEN & HEARD ...
(Centimied From Page 1)
mending, and busineas done by a
nation.
In the production of fuels the US
001st cloned RAle6111 fifty per cent
In the production of crude oil and
four to one in natural gas. Russia
nrodured more coal but oil, gas and
electricity have supplanted coal
toa -large -degree in the US.
In 1943 the yield' gait acre of the
rimier crone shows America ahead
300 per cent in corn. 900 per cent
In wheat, 50 per cent in rye. 200
Der cent in oats. 100 per cent in
barley. 50 per cent in rice. 200 per
cent in sugar beets. over 100 per
cent in tobacco and 200 per cent
In potatoes. Russm led in the pro-
duction of cotton ant.
America led in the production of
all metals except tin. The US pro-
duced twice as much electricity, 50
per cent more steel, twice as much
petroleum, more cement. ten times
the autos and trucks, 50 per cent
more meat, four Vanes the daily
papers, twice the radios, six times
the TV sets, Average roams per
home in the US amounted to 4.9
while in Russia It SUS 3.3. Average
number of persons per room in the
U.S. was '.7 arid in Ftuesia it was
1.5
This sort of thing goes on and on
and keep in mind that Russia has
35 niilhon more people than the
US. and more area
In the US you can own property
privately, you have the right to
open a business or profeasiOnal en-
terprise privately, you have the
right to manage a business or pro-
fessional enterprise privately, and
you have the right to, private use
%a-Wait-of-Weççfu
ions. In menu you ao not.
In the US you work an hour and
16 minute,: for the money to get
a cotton shirt. In Russia you wort
13 hours.
In the US you work M hours to
buy a nut In Ruseia 244 hours
In the VS vou work 7 hours to buy
a pas' of shoes. In Russia 54 hours.
In the US you work 4 hours and
28 minutes to buy a chess. In Ran-
ma 66 hours
In the US you work 13 minutes to
buy a dozen eggs In Russia 2
hours and 8 minutes.
It lakes 3'7 minutes in the US to
to earn enough for a pair of ny-
lons In Russia It takes 7 hours to
buy the mime thing.
We wonder if all the long hairs.
the beatniks, the do goociers the
placard carriers, the draft card
burners, and like -.1k are familiar
with these figures.
We doubt it. And. if they are, then
they should be given a passport to
Ram to live tor a while
Monday that four persom were kil-
led and 11 others injured in an •
ign- 444— -
earthquake that .alpeok the Mind H   Imeldaa Pennon for About in-seeenehr -
'Binder, morning. Slow Draft Ca
They said e4 houses were de-







WALDROP SAW & LOCK SHOP
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS - LAWN MOW
ER REPAIRS
— ALL TYPES OF LOCK WORK —
207 South 7th Street
Be DARRELL in %swoon
United Frees International
WASHINGTON VP -- The Army
hinted today that so many young
Americans are volunteering to get
Into uniform It may not have to
begin drafting college students In
the near future.
The eantestIon saa contained in
tailleitment figures for the month of
February The Army reported that
flrat eninernenta during the month
totaled 20 900 — almost 2.000 men
above January's 10-year high of
19.000 ereleements.
These figurer' are more than
double the enlistment figures of a
year ago Before President John-
son announced the buildup for the
war in Viet Narn lest July only
9.000 to 11.000 men were signing up
for Army service in • rood month
The upsurse in enlistments has
been reflected in lower draft calls
January's enlistment figures C6l13-
ed the Defense Department to re-
vise Its draft quota for this month
down from 32.900 to 22.400.
And last week the department
imued a draft quota of 21.700 men
 am for Auril It was the lowest quota
ass
fence last September and continu-
ed a downward trend in the draft
since Decembers post-Korea high
a. of 40200 men
ow. Last summer It was calculated
that if enlistments remained con-
"I. I stant, draft calls of about 30,000
  men or more a month would be
• 'THE REST IN QUALITY AND SERVICE" 
•
• CiFFNELL'S STANDARD SERVICE
•
• — SERVING ALL STA
NDARD PRODUCTS — •
• 509 So. 12th Street Phone 753-4652
 •
• 7 A.M. .6 PAL —7 DAYS JACK 
SPICELAND, Operator •
I.
• • WALLIS DRUG
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It 
Can't Be Had





FRANKFORT — Harness horse
racing pojd the Ocerimonwealth cf
Kentucky more than four times PS
much revenue for the 1964-65 cal-
endar years than it did for the pre-
ceding two years, the Kentucky
Clonenfralons says In a
biennial report to Governor Edward
T Breathitt.
The revenue for the 1964-85 sears
was $518 878 comnared to $141257
for the previous two years, accord-
ing to William Van Buren. Lexing-
ton, chairman of the Kentucky Trot-
ting Commission
Part of the increase, Van Buren
mid, came from the new trotting
operation opened at the 'atoms
Raceway under management of the
Ohd Valley Harness Racing AOSOC-
Oakel.
The first meeting there was call-
ed "a complete success with new
records established for with attend-
ance (66.791) and mutual hannle
($2,159.124 for 24 days) within the
G. B. SCOTT ...
(Continued From Page One)
Scott acted as field manaver dur-
ing the fall of 1928 arid when this
company stetted operation on Jan-
uary I, 1929, he became the gen-
eral manager.
After uas eterwienv was succeed-
ed by the Reim Milk Company he
continued in that eanactty until
August 1956 and since that time
has served in an advisory cape-
cat y
Mr. Scott was a rerembei of the
First Methodist Church and had
served continuously as a member
"Mg
church since 1936.
The Murray man was a charter
member of the Murray Rotary
Club. was county chairman of the
first road bond lit,,jufOalhoway
County, and wait thntnan of the
Calloway County Rationing Board
during World War H.
Survivors are hisdiwife. Mrs.
aadys Owen Scott, 714 Main
Strem, two sons. John 131 Scott,
715 Olive, and Bust Scott. 908 Pap-
ier, one sister, Mrs 0. M. Trotter
of Cartsville. 'Tams. one brother,
T. E Scott. Sr.. at Daytona Beach.
. Fla.; one Matersin-aw, Mrs. 3, A.
Scott of Murfreesboro. Tenn.: four
• grandchildren, DiMer. Bruce. John-
ny. and Rosemary Scott, all of
Murray: several nieces and nep-
hews Moulding John Herman T4-
ter st Murray.
Funeral services ME be held
Wednesday al 230 p.m. at the
First Methodist Chtlech tenth Rev.
Lloyd W Ranter officiating. Burial
will be in the Mum-ray Cemetery
with the arrangements by the J.
H. Churchill Funeral Home where
Mends may call.
necemary for the armed forces to
reach a total planned strength of
1,091.000 men As of Jan. 31, there
were 2,899,724 men in uniform.
A Selective Service official con-
firmed 1,orlay that if the Indoetions
nay well below the 30,000 mart
each month — as they are now —
there Is a chance of ambling draft-
ing college students.
The Army report of increased en-
listments gave no indication of the




THIRD MAN . . .
Windburned From Page 11
armed robbery, to wit Armed Rob-
bery of the West Gracery in Cal-
loway County. Kentucky on Jan-
uary 11. 1866 at approximately 6 00
pm Lovan was advised of his
rights and posted $2500 bond to
appear before the May Grand
Jury.
He tiny or may not en for a
hearing before that time, depend-
ing on the advice of his lawyer
Police say tat Lovan was in the
white Cadillac with Alfred Harvey.
who admitted to the holdup and
Kenneth Almon, alleged driver of
the car on the night of the stick
up
Harvey. who admitted to the
holdup. was fired at three times
by Ed West, after he ran from the
grocery with about $700 In oath
An accomplice called police and
reported • robbery in pragrem at
Johnson's Grocery, apparently in
order to draw a campus policeman
away from the site of the actual
robbery Clyde Steel was the camp-
us rolicernan and he moved to-
ward Johnson's Grocery when the
call went out on the police radio.
then turned imenediately back
when the second call came through.
Harvey told police here that the
boot of $700 tine spht three ways,
NATIONAL BALLET...
(Continued Prom Page 1)
The National Ballet will perform
in the Murray State University
Auditorium on Friday, March 18th
at 815 pm. under the aueepices of
the Murray Caste Music Associa-
Uon. Admittance will be by mem-
bership card or by Murray State
student Identification card By re-
ciprocal agreement, members of the
Ptdtxah, Martin and Paris Con-
cert Amociation mciv alms attend.
HOP
c Mie%
nor, f0 A.I,•• MASS'
state " he wanted to direct attention to the
IYOU BUM •- -- Ms the Manitie derived from tourist alid
amotinting tw the consiehdon. a emplopmeva afforded thousands at
regulatory wkly, do& gobw with tin tracks on the farms and in re-
the =Mg watt of the *Mushy, Wed iodustnes•
Bowler of theYear -
Ability, Concentration, Work
•
shrewd enough to know the
value of_ rest and change, and 
to this he attributes his con-
sistently good form. Whenever
possible, Melt jets home to hie
'wife and four children. Relax-
ation restores his powers.
Dick started making head-
lines in the 1950's and the
biggest came in 1965. But it's
ak.ily he isn't just Bowler of
that confronts him is of im- the Year. He's already the
eeeelmilrlita411-14.411611mweetueieeele---eiewleteerP-elweemereelideeneetee
amiable as a school boy. fine start on being the bowler
Weber practices when he has of the half century, if not the
to iron out a fault, but he is greatest bowler of all time.
This is the final article of • five-part series
Dick Weber is the Bowler of
the Year for 1966, but the 3fi-
year-old St. Louis sensation
isn't a one year wonder.
He has ranted a half-million
dollars in tournament play over
the years. He's won the All-
Star three times, has 15 Pro-
fessional Bowlers Association
titles. He owns 15 sanctioned
300 games. He is the leader in
most of the American Bowling
Congress tourney lists for
active bowlers. He's shared the
National Doubles crown four
times, and he and partner Ray
Bluth have been runnerup on
four other occasions, lie's won
more than 100 tournaments,
and the special trophies he has
received fill the biggest room
in his spacious home, lie's been
named Howler of the Year
three times. Every year since
1964) Dick Weber has been
named to the First Team All-
American, and in the team of
the past decade he and Don
.Carter grabbed top honors.
What is the makeup of the
super star? According to those
'who know him best, it's a com-
bination of physical ability, in-
tense mental concentration,
and plenty of hard work.
His powers of analysis are
keen. Weber finds the right
way to play every lane condi-
tion he meets on his bowling
travels. He doesn't go by the
book because the book hasn't
been written to describe what
a bowler might run into in the
rugged bowling competition of
the 1960s.
When it comes time to bowl,
Weber shuts out the rest of the
*world and only the problem




Happiness is a healthy Al Kahne
as far is the Detroit Tigers are
concerned, and the 31-year-old out-
fiteder is working hard to make
the rminsgernent male.
Kaline, one of the Arnencen
League's great outfielders for many
years, has been Oothered by osteo-
myhtis and other injuries for the
past few seasons, but the Tigers
are confident that if he stays heal-
thy this year they have a good
chance to sin the pennant.
The former AL batting champion
has been working hard to get hen.
self in good shape this spring and
the effort paid off early returns
Monday when he hit a cltleoh sev-
enth-inning home run to help the
Tigers defeat the Los Angeles Dod-
gers, 4-3.
Frailties homer, which came off
Bowie Reed. followed a triple by
Norm Cash and tied the score at
3-3. Two batters later shortstop Dick.
McAuliffe hornered to give the Tig-
ers their third straight Grapefruit
League victory Oates Brown she
hornered for Detroit in a pindh
hit role.
Pitches Shutout Ball
Claude °steers the Dodgers' No. 1
pitcher with Dan DryadMe and
Sandy Eoufas atil unnerved, pitch-
ed three scoreless innings for the
beers stele Johnny Hiller and Davis
'Malcontents hided *white bell
for Dots over the last seven inn-
ings.
Willie Mays hammered his sec-
ond limner in as niany days and
rookie outfielder Otbe Brown cradl-
ed a three-run driut to give the
San Premise° Crimes a 5-4 triumph
171Beilgteretter
Brown's homer came off lefty
•=itioil erth In the 5th inning.
wee die (Manta' third
etraight.
The Giants boat the services of
I two catchers for a eaule. Tom
Hailer will be out at least a week
with a split finger and Dick Bertell
will probably nubs a few days after
colliding with the Oubs' Byron
-Browne nri.a play at the-Tekik-
Hinton Triples
Chuck Hinton's 400-foot triple
with the hates loaded highlighted
a fpur-run first inning uprising to
pace the Cleveland Indians to a
5-2 victory over the California An-
eels. Rick Reichardt ha his second
biome run of the exhibition season
for the Angels.
Felipe Aloe made a spectacular
catch to save a run then drove in
a run with a fifth-inning double
to lead the Atlanta Braves to a 2-0
victory over the Baltimore Orioles.
Braves' anthers Tony Cloramer,
Dan Schneider and Cecil Unease
combined to hold the Orioles to
only four hits.
Phil Lanz drove in three runs
with a. pair of hits as the Philadel-
phia Fealties detested the Minne-
sota Twine 5-3. Doug Clemens. Tone
Gonzalez and Clay Dalmemie aim
collected two hits aid% as the
PhDs handed the defending AL
champs thee fifth strialla dedeat.
Gordy Coleman and Vada Pn
hit home runs to bead the Cincin-
nati Reds to a 4-2 victory over the
Moulton Antos, John Bateman horn-
e,recl for the Astros. Reds' pitcher
Jim Maloney, still unsigned. repeat-
ed his intention to sit out the Na-
tional League season unease his
tonne are met
Give Three Hite
The Chicago White Sox got tire,-
hi. pitching from Joel Horlen. Tom-
my John. Ed newer and Roger Nee
eea-wI New Vera* - Wets
44. Al Weis collected three bits for
Chicago while Jim likvan
counted for the Meta' mm at& de
mound homer of the wring.
qrs'
Compare! Whatever car you may be considering as your next, you should investigate
the many superiorities of Cadillac. Its performance, luxury, distinction and lasting value
will convince you that you could make no better motor car investment
Match Cadillac against any other car at or near its price
and it will prove its extra value beyond a doubt. For
example, you'll find no other car of Cadillac's size that
performs so nimbly or handles so deftly. Cadillac is
respected by authoritative automotive writers al a
"driver's car" for its outstanding road capabilities. No
other automobile offers such a satisfying combination of
comfort.roominess, luxury and conveniences. Cadillac is
unexcelled in the motoring safeguards it offers as stand-
ate 0111 DMA.
ard equipment. Finally, no other car in its clam comes
close to Cadillac in popularity, owner loyalty or high
resale value. Only your personal experience at the wheel
of a Cadillac can completely demonstrate how elegant,
excellent and exciting your next automobile investment
can be. Sett your nearby authorized dealer at your
earliest opportunity. No one else knows Cadillac motor
cars better.., or is better prepared to offer the superior
kind of service • fine car like Cadillac truly deserves.
Standard of the World
LEE AND DRIVE THE MAGNIFICENT 1966 CADILLAC AT
 YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 W. Main Street Murray, Kentucky
40 \
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The Olms /Mist, of
the anking SPringsSW raw%
met at the church hat week f
speetai pregrum in observe roe
the week of mayor fOr hoer. m
son&
Miss ileartraret Roth Crider e
the getat speaker en Thirds, eee
,ng and Lowed Ines and ill:
about her mark am a Auden* mie-
sionary to Hawau to atteither.
-ha Kt !Whew Mak Sent Me —
So Bond I Voir wes the thene of
the programs pressen. nth Mrs.
Harding Galloway. pewit' chair-
mint, as the leader.
(Mier members took pa- - he
warrant therassions het('
mean. an Monday. ?an
aletlfteday at seven
Thstrithy the group ow
pill. and a indwikon wets
Pride".
Sara IWO Pmetalt. r





The Herta Murray Home. -•
ClIbb met in the haw of Ur, Ohm
Oman on Fr hay. March :1
ohts-efirtv oc In the
noon for the =Jar pro"(
on ellakrig Yeast Breads-
Mrs Giant WM Mrs Bernice
Boyd 'I- "J the mating01
the yearn brink step by step
The thatelbelhl reading of the
exth ehellIelf Of itartheet was by
Mra. B J and the gni,
nested The Lard's Primer- In
unison.
• Mrs Jahn Meet:roan presidnit.
presided sad presented a hat of
projects he the coming year and
• ed tuck sansiber to make •
choice from each lilted 'The min-
utes were read by the secretary.
Mrs Omni Civerfmel
The rata voted to contribute to
the Piddle lAtwary Mrs Oahe Pat-
ton hac a siggdy of greeting cards
for the namehers as a money mak-
Ina project Mra Halley Moots
directed the referee:chit which in-
cluded a quiz and answer game
Refrearatienta of coffee bread
from he Ingle yeast bread recipe
and coal drabs we served by
Mrs Gunter to the eicbteon nmerl-
ben and ade Plater ltm Mir=
Lamm
____1167._Adwr. morereng
Ma. MB be held at UM him ot




tato 3 imet Salve Tabbei. Li MI
MN& W yrs NOR lee. rear .atm.yaw
10. bank ng nay More OwNelm.
• ormatalme and pWw.sim 01.4a
111112.2117 bararaw pas email wars
hos.m.. Sawa NOM me Woad Drug
Company.
Miss Gail Enbanks Houston Becomes Bride
Of Dr. George Papfiass at Rochester Church
Ilia emerge somata
The mintage of lbw Oall
Wanks Houston, darrafteirit the
late Dr and Mrs. Sol Ifilseisi
House= sed niece et Dr sad Wis.
Learell Ilaseiten cd Munn
to fir Demo Pappes, son of Mrs.
Prank Piens at Surtrettehrell. Pb.
ms solemnised in the sanettury of
the First Christi= Mired Poch-
aster Minn_ on Meterday
ary 36 at fear (AlgaIn the af-
ternoon
Rev J Howard Rkhots of Haat
M lotus IS. porlormed the dou-
ble ring caregemal-
°racing the cater IS the sanct-
uary tar the whim Ws arrange-
oleo's it elite awraalana and
• giodhalt. inlimproad with
NI They sere IIIMMiNged by
. t.:tmte lapin M moan
-ssadoiebriaillnkeillie-011139 teg.-
e Mention. inIst
ray Peterson. salght. a
Dal elfl.jr=r-
program it no& Mr. Peterson
rang -Wisither Theo Ocent" by11111por. End on the temple knelt
doing the ceremony he sang -The
r..'s -Freya areanted by Ma-
re traditional madams
s ere owed for the IIMMonlialitt
and the roessnional
The bride. given to Morrlsge by
Pa.. served the grootn am beM nun.
Ushers were the groom* brother.
Fronk Pappas of Surgettelown, and
Dr. Montan Rochester, Mtn..
brattier of the bride
T1* bride% tient, Rim Hugh
1~011 Hotagon. chose to wear a
•RIA ORM Mkt of off-whirs brocade
with niatchtng tut and black ac- a4aiint mem pm_ 2.0.. (*Tin.
Social Calendar
on uncle. Dr Hugh Ulundi Hoar
ton wore a gown af Law leery
pea de sole sienna ihee. eine an
silm snare Ines with a bouffant
cathedral train of puma de sole.
The gown was Magna with a
romance neckline and short deeses
The bodice wee finished atth •
wide band af Alewives lace and the
Alba skirt wee applimed in lace of
antiwar Ivory dad. The esthetinal
thun-leingth veil of imported II-
Mean had a shoulder length pool-
ed Vet of lace which was held in ?to letennoma many had never 'Wet
• ce by chartkr of naturni Ithr- heard af the Iltege Cbsch Inn- P In-
dents, and white hyacinths operated by 1111111nati Agee. grand-
father of the Ms John Ilyen. Thu
sou the moille piace for
the stags Media $R* fan, ercds-
e'd the Tbelietelea RIPPer at Pine
mutt much dt the aptimanilr en-
teretunroent int illtre. The
house which served es the inn is
• :n one bat now as • home It
Is the terse two story white house
on the wet ilde of South 4th
Ekren nit moth or the intersec-
tion et apeagerint and South 4th
Area.
On hot inmen this alany na-
iad Pool Ihieng WM eat South 4th
Street math of the Ise giant. The
Lady Plan Chan& st Almo
where men sad Ripe seaki play
baseball wm alla a pagvalar place.
hatimatiorg with Ms egol Spring. Its
mitt and its MIL Mann was a
place of Intend fa 01111Mca and
the 4th of hal edditillana.
One mental flies renembered so
well was the "Mianying Tree" near
Hazel This tree a haript chestnut
tree whion snood on the ltentucky-
Tennessee line Cam meld walk to
the south able of the tree and be
tri Tennessee or to the north ode
and be in Ker:dddr What ads-ant-
ilop Mis ileve etoples Sweldrig mat,
Maser ndt mat dear. but
there moist have been an advantage
aa tensly couples were married there
In the hone and Wage era and
many wade the trip to be. witnesses
to the marriesse of friends or Just
to have somewhere to go. accord-
ing to DAR. members.
Ilee' Her 51'11"e-r--e9rVilge *14 hadersona- group la- M charger-4If
of !Lite en:ill:Odium °minds. the !meth*.
lam ?red G Roane, the bride's • • e
paternal grandmot her. wore a rase Nmarray rime ILI woman ot
lace dims with matching accos-
smelt War corsage wee of pink
cyriiilkbuni orchids.
Reception
Following the wedding Dr. and
Mrs Hugh Houston entertained
stoh a rereeption at the Rochester
Country Club
Those assisting in the serving
were Mrs. Hal Houston Mrs. Fran-
cis Wychoff. and Mos Jean Han-
bee Rochester. Minn., and Mrs.
David Green of Champaign. EL
Other out of town guests wore
Mrs. Leffeile Blalock of Kawang-
ton. Mlassaland; Henry Pappas, mid
Charles Peppers Jr.. at Bumble-
town. Pa
The bridal cootie entainue
to reside in Rochester. Minn.,




Ite Bethany Sunday School
Chas of the First 'Baptist Church
will meet a* tl-e Southalde Rest-
She ceivied a cues& errant-
meat af paressess end wine IVY-
▪ 10111 By Mew
Ms atm ffelnians 101/4W of the
are* Mel tin saki of idiot She
wen a flew length pare 18 amas
man at* effh 1111 01111.b. bather
dedsid nth altama With damn
and a walawala 01111111 tan fell IBM
tbe staceine Ite Ineilltio el the
mortar anima Mips MIMS drat
AMR it -41111.116 Itimplit 6f
ilbeilkage nets Goratitant vela
by tablaps fise basepisse eats a
circle el tiht aims eadiash
mama Swat flif ilargenstown.
••••=1••••• ..••••••••••••••••••
414/4/0. fhb newt/ lpic
about the toe ?app., r - • .
NW &mit back a meryeirrus young lor,r
Ow nett Merrell patent iS Sh,rpeti h4h
on the instep Accerdelfa a dapper silk bow...
the smart ,tereturc a Its modun heel.





D,iscussed At DA it
Meet On Satisrday
The Captain Wendell 011rY
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution held Is re-
Rim inneheon meeting anarchy
at the Money Holiday Inn with
Mrs Loon Grogan as hostas In
the absence of her co-hoetees. Mrs.
June McNutt sho was attending
another meeting
Another D.AR. member absent
was Mrs. Herman Itanatrer of
Banton. Olio As In • hoopital in
Ahem Texas. She was taken ill
Obit there The cut,
has wished her a speedy reocrvery
nit a -get hell" card
Int. John Ryan yes the guest
al Mrs. It J. hear and lers Price
he'sDonk
Alha Nance gave a report
en the State Convention of the
DAR. hold bee west in Lions-
nth She used The taken Min a
!Mee and tainted material sent
to her by Mrs Cleo G. Hooter who
attended the meeting Wt. Hester
Is now nand her home in Lea-
Pa. her Rational Defense Pro-
gram left. Leon Osman gave a
iflostok of an wade tip Marian N
Strack salitied 'ilebeeleloot in the
Western thadophere"
Many interng places and
canons of the peat were brought
t o memory In the review- Histort -
cal PlanetCl Othoway County- led
by Mrs. Jahn Mame
• • •
Plilt6ONALS
Mba Leah Caldwell of the Col-
lege of Menem. Uflevervity of Ken-
tucky. Is Mending her spring vaca-
tion with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs flocile L CoMorell, Lynn °COY!
• •
Mr and tars Jerry Willa's. and
?Val folh Of Ybiffrfingeurg. Ind ,
were the weekend inle5RA of their
parents. Mr and Mrs Hugh Wal-
lace and Mr and Mr. B C Gro-
gan
• • •
Re-a' and Mrs Kelly Fitoteraki
Of Ward. Lottboana, are the guests
of her Mtn her. Mrs J. D. Gnu*,
fiouth Fifteenth Street.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. F M. Morris of
Sparta fll., were the weekend
guests of their daughter. Mrs 0or-
dbn Hurter, Dr. Ilkinter, and ROM
Morris. Ma& sad Steven. at their
home on Moil krenue. They were
hetp for Markle seventh birthday
celebration.
Woodcraft will meet at the Wood-
men Hal. Rd and Maple, at seven
pm. No written announcemente
were sent and all members are in-
vited to attend.
• • •
Dorothy Moore Circle of College
Preenheran Church worsen Will
meet Miss Redna Seater at
7:10 pm.
4
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Warrant Inlay at eidelatan ear-
vice is seheithded In dna it the
chauch at mesa ins.
• • • •
The South Piesesitt Grove
Homemakers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Kant filimpson at
one p.m.
• • •
The Etizehan Sunday School
Class of the P1rst Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Ma La-
ren. Swann. 1309 Olive Boulevard.
at seven p.m. In charge of arrange-
ments will be Mrs. Paul Dlii, cap-
tain, Miss Swann Mesdames Verbs
Ray, L. A (hurley. Edgar Overbery,
Charles Schultz, and James Zee.
• • •
The Harlem Oaild of the Pint
Ctinst.ian Church Citele wi.fl meet
With Mrs Wbodfin Hutson at 1:=
pm.
• • •
The Mottle Sell Hays Mole Of
the ?Ina Methodist Church WOGS
will meet at the soc.ial hall at 17:I0
• • •
• Separnient of
Murray Womaa's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m. Hos-
tesses will be Mesdames Gordon
Hunter. Bailey Chars, Tom Hopk-
lin and Robert Baer.
• • •
The Them Department of the
Wormy Woman's Club wit meet
at the dub house itt 7:30 pm. Hos-
tesses MU be Mrs. C. W. Jones,




The Lydian Sunday Selloot Claes
a the Pint Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs Minter
Love at seven pm. OtwalP V. ley
B. C Harris, captatn, wil be in
charge
• • •
The Faith Doran Circle Cl the
Pint Methodist Ctitu-ch WOOS will
at the sodal hall at 2:30
• • .
Circle I of the stint Methodist
Church WEICS will meet In the
senior youth room at 330 pia
with Mrs C. IL Hale and MO.
Burnett Warterteid as bosteines
Lend Allis Jame M. Reset es
gram leader
• • •
The Chnatan Woman* P, -
dip of the ?Ira Christian Church
will meet at the church at 530
• • •
Murray Assembly No 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Olen will most
St the Masonic Bali at seven p.m.
An latuation will be hald
• • •
The mond sten show. Spring
Interlude XII. Lomond by the
Music Department of the Murray
Iranian's Cleb. ertu be held st the
Club house at 7:30 p.m. Mrs Torn-
tine D. Terloi end Mrs. Leonard
Whiten are in charge.
• • •
The Brooke Cress Circle of the
Pint Ibletbodlet Church will meet




&wood in a IMMO of Pasoan
Night Dinners will be held at Chi-
le Presbyterian Church at 6.30
ste-aaal by Monday.
• • a
The lades day luncheon will be
served at nom at the Calloway
County Munn anineenin
Will be. Mesdames Vernon Cahoon,
Wells Ponds% Sr, Ottighill Wal-
la John N. Pardon; Virgil Har-
rison, Don Hunter, Charles Slut-
felt. and William Fondrich
change from annual luncheon.
• • •
Thursday, March 17
The /Rifeness and Professional
Women% Club will meet at the
Woman's Club House at 6:30 p.m.
• . •
The Susanna Wesley Circle of
the Paris District of the Methodist
Church will meet at the Wesley
Pbanclation at 10:30 am. with Mrs.
Donald Moorehead as hosteas. A
potluck la:iodation will be served at
the noon hour.
So.
The Home Deihrtment of the
Murray Woman Club win meet at
the club house at 2 30 p.m. Mens-
es will he Madames Bun Swami,
by aliington, David Henry. J T.
Sammons, E.A. Lundquiet, and
Nod Melugan. Nbte change from
annual luncheon.
• • •
The Hemel PTA will meet at 330
pm, at the school with Robert 0.
Miller, county attorney, as the
speaker The executive committee
will meet at three p.m.
• • •
yrsess, March le
The Suburban Hunernakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. 0.J
Jennings at seven p.m.
• • •
The Haase PTA arid Concord
PTA will inset in a batikaball mine
at Hazel School at seven pin. Ad-




of the ?him Barger Church will
have a breakfast at the Holiday
Inn at &eves. am. Mrs. Luther
!UDC* and Mrs. 0. B. JODI& are
the group captains in charge of
arraelionashia
• • •
The Watimboro Homemaker s
Chub will meet at the home of
I Mrs Wayne Hardie at one pm.
I Members note change tim meeting
I time from I:36 pen.
• . •
The vows Lamm Oround Metho- '
dial Church wacs tit.; meet with
Mrs. Ransiond Whither it the I
IMPAID pm.
• 6 •
The Laurel Palette Garden
(hob will moot with Mrs I H
Rey at 1.30 p.m Mrs Maggie
Woods Mil give the program on
-abeltreet Deane". Zech member
shook! bring arrangemerat with
eanhasis cm odd containers.
The Mortal Baptist Church
Woman's fRifetisnanf: Seelety will
meet at tliti daunt% at 7:14 pm
• •
The ilfgagratiorn 1110Metnakers
Club win pad at the borne of
Mrs 'Buell 111110,7, 1011 tedirth 10th
fotreet, at lb:* am A potluck
luncheon 10111 be *erred.
• • •
The Ottin elinb hive Its
ladies day luncheon at the club.
For reservations call Charlene






The Wesleyan Clyde of the Wo-
man's Society 01 (lhrisuan Reran
of the First Methodist Church met
Wednesday evetung at seven-dirty
0.C)01:01 at the lune cle inc. N. B.
wila
Rev Donald Moorehead was the
pleat speaker He diocumed the
United thimpus Mammary and end-
ed hts talk with • question and
&MOW 0311WMXI.
Alto= members and three
guests R.ev. Moorehead. Mn. Jue
Kamiar. and Mrs. Jeffrey Nichol-
son. we present.
VW** the MOW larAlt rani-
mental wen served by On badames,
Ma Ilia and Mrs. Jahn Len.
TUESDAY — titARcil J3 1
Navy Will Make a Man of Him
By Abigail Van Buren
DRUM ABBY: Our son joined
the navy two years ago. He is now
aanned to submarine duty Off
the coast of Japan. He keeps send-
ing on plectures, and everyone we
show them to nays he lootcs he
he has had one too many. The one
toclay madly set me to wondering.
He is standing between two Jarip-
mese stria Vito look like they're
Wang Min up. Please don't *hint
I am en old fogey who expects his
21-year-old son to be an angel, be..
came Ile not I Mouth' of wra-
th* to the ocenmander of him ship.
but I don't know is. name Is these
some way I can get someone over
there to keep an aye on him so
he doesn't get into any trouble?
He's always been such a good boy.
PARAGOULD. ARK.
DEAR PARAGOULD: It therea
anything a serer, maned lo sab-
menu May aft she resat el Juges'
has eismity er. We peons -Wenn
an eye en he to he thna be
dement get he inabils." Duel
worry, Dad. By OIL limo year seal
is pribabIty an snort en baseneg
blither In deep water.
• • •
DRAB ABBY Mg wife took a
course in volunteer nem ng and
die tarts at a ken hospital sev-
eral days a week. I *Mk he Is to
be admired flor the. he Ii hes
s- lierAMMit
bringing hem nut a Wanes.
tape. thermometers means. and
anything he can get her hands
on. There is no swam fee tins as
we can well sifted to bey what-
ever we mod in the line of median
ouppbee I- hove told her to quit
steamg. he she continues Should
I port up all the stolen articles
and mail time back to the hospital
anonymously? I hate to see that
stuff around the house. As bar as
I know &ht. has never stales any.
Rent he
NO HAMS MAASS
DIAN NO NAME: Tar wife
sada be oaf teeing Ban ithiptems-
Is a essimecisice to weal. Uslike
essivaso thief, a kleptemaniac will
Meal thins far widen be tuts a
me lletaanianas is an Shwas sad
ena be eared. racemaraert yearwits
to egellas la a doctor. It's no 01.-
gran to be sick. and this alekisem
is mere meal than ode wend n-
ailer.
• • •
DRAB ABBY: I have a neighbor
wirer husband he for a cool-
Inertial liar hoe. Site tins its of
problems and comes over here to
balk to ink becatne she has no one
dee to Ma to. she says it doss
her • world of good. I have a few
problems await Abby, but I have
never been the type who could
coatide in anyone, ao I Just keep
my trouble, to woad and wort
them out as beta I can I know
this neighbor is &appointed be-
cause I don't oolitic* in her the
way she loos to use se prawn,
thinks I don't trust her. la there
any atty I can tot her blow I IX)
that her. bat it's not my nature
to tell people ea pride business?
TM WANT OHM
DRAM 5/LENT: Leash' Asst.
So en beraelf *ceases
hinalf. And beware of the one
who niondre yon with his fan
ecioillitsuse. expecting that It gives
him the debt to yours. A VW
wafers no rights
6 6 0
DRAR ABM: fln ari old mot, I
suppose. up in my 70s, and the.
Beetle haircute and scraggly fe-
rrules get me clowia. But I have
intmd_a cam. I Innia-nplolial.
ixim that contains a plehin of Mae
whem I woe 17 / look at tin Ise a
few monionts, and then I he ha
easy to keep Wif trap he Itara.
"Ear
• • •
Tteened? Write to Abby. Has
1,7411, Les aneeke. Cal. Per a per-
sonal nay, leases a stanaped, self-
'rammed ameliage.
• • •
Hate to grate liners? Send $i to
Abby. Ike InnO, Los Angeles. Cat,
tor *kW' booklet, -HOW to Write
Lenin far MI Occasiona"
• • •
110 TOE KNOW
by UMW Pan Itheireatiseal
Oman Sherman Ls mutt to tie
yen from Atlanta in the tali of
Lin tomb 24 don
II if 11 Inch
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Delivery Service — Carry Oat — Curb Service
12th & Chestnut &reed Phone 753-9125
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10111,11- gge,
Old. Crowing Pester got eon! Year Olda Dealer has hut
the cure: A Toronadinmspired Oldsmobile! Choose vom
own primfirricm: Elegant Ninety-Light • • • action-Peeked IS
... low-priced F-85 ... 40 Rocket Action models he
And aft priced to make waiting downright foolhardy,.
Feel trout temperature rieinie That's Swing Fever.
Qiiicht. Head for voter Olde Dealer'. ... open your month
and say syeald" WOK Tt) 011)3 POIL NEW!
OLDS
Ii swrserse: 1145 CoterrItr
•G.)cZ7 /*ROM`
.-btailhatitAnalla use
*mar • ••••••••••• opla• ---s .......1. ..• ....a.M..I
OLOSIVICleit _ ityfili ...h....mi... firamill• 011is•degoo vow.mem* .11,0 Mr .1•111 log ••••••
li-PliRDOM./VRYINNIt SALES
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THE LEDGER lb TTMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SAIL
1957 BUICK, GOOD OONOTIION,
good tires, priced Cl 6120.00. Phone
753-2056 after 5 pm. M-17-P
IVIOYS 26 INCH BICYCLE. Cell
753-2634 11-17-113
BLUE TAFFETA FORMAL. Boor
leng.h, silk train down back. Only
worn one unit. Only $1.0.00
753-6565.
VERY NICE 4-BEIES00151 frame
within walking mammal of College
on paved etreet Owner will re-
detente Cl ii13.0u0. Tale 14 a steal.
deBSIG5100161. BRACE near College,
praolleale new with 1 is Dans.
Price Mtluc-ti for quick sale
EXCIIIPTICtNALLY NICE 3-4ea-
room brick, plastered with ceramic
tile bath Otuy $8.600
5-BEDROOM BRICK, 2 becks
from town Reptaceinent meta,
estimated $4.5O00. Owner will sad
for uLY IPCOUu.
Purdom & auninan Agency Inc.
South Su* Wart equate, Phone
$53-4451. 16-17-C
CLEANINGEOT carpet Means yati
ever deed, Co aim* too GetBM
Lustre. Rent etailide atotaipoaor
thug)/ Home Cl Gain. M-110C
diEdiddlee Atm Ldoewilvesw.
VOW Airoltura, Non marress, dish.
' ea. Edna Wilda IMO& wedias.
dada. polo and ism nap. Doak
at USIs,Mt MAP* 111111014. 61-,1V-c
mum 690 Owe Inmate, sod
euetpamout. 'flee vacua is to ea.
aslant maditton. and prated to eta
For further infonnation call Robert
Swan 46531.84. M-17-C
EXCELLENT RAXIIETWIRED Polled
i liereford Bulls ice mtg. ReeilY tor
aerviue Free Lima De/Leery. George
E Oierbey, 763-12212 Had-15•C
BAIT WORM& Gail 10,1111rne, day or
rugat. Letata On foil. nom
square on Coward Mead. or cell 768-
214.50 Sam
•
YOU WILL ?TWO meet anything
ma_Dead Cl Mrs 11\relie am!
3
NEW BOUM, 3-bedroom beach.
Bemuse amst. built-ea aNaliaarea.
aeon. Lama. oU liarlarood Drive.
(AU 76,141012 anet 6:00 p. to.
/1.61-44C
UM DODGE bumper wad /Me.
Like we Qicap coil *Zan *Awe
2:38.
VILLOW FOiddat... ahem lemma.
*LC Aqua lung tonne/. 615. Both
aim N. Moue 4M-3302 11-16-21
CURLS Stanch bicycle. Good con-
demn. 011Al 1C3-4047 utter 4 p m.
'PPM:
FOR ItANT
11/115 at WIDE =MIA& Wear
add allwarater timidiat MI per
aanalia. Moue IMMO dolls M-
OM Themalles Service St...
VMS and Dunn Part. 11.-15-C
'MOW( HOWLo Otive
ilseama, Naar Irma Murray





I A MOST NEEDFUL service being
iij CAPTIteL END 0111v-E-U% ollered in Mammy. Any part or all-
ofornatico ciad 10-31a4 atavtlme' comPicie nadanaamig. Mricavole Ai▪ d To The
1.1.1 bug, 
grading.
kiav a verirte leveingler e eadar ad-
HousewifeloTia
SINGER   Shop.
- - • •••••• •••
13th and MOMasM. Repears on
I all aas Cl atoriap NactuDea Open
Mendes Bret* PridaY to b 1) in
March 30-C
ELECTROLUX SALik & Service,
Box 21$, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sagili•




FOR RENT or LEASE
Iftrvice Station located at
4th 4i Pine Streets, Murray,
Ky.
Call Or Write:
J. L. Rogers, collect 443-7832
or write P. 0 Box 582 Padu-




From ?Tie novel published by Doubleday C Co flopyrtglit eISisby Praiwts H. AMA& Distributed by Kim Features gsadicsta.
illy IV %MTV'S k they Laid to Sort fl nereeget s ...•
LINA61) onel gone tontorrow iooCar, 411111, t. 11 •
d 14.% .1 71. ir•
1411phar   r • •,11• Coe Me no 71 I anything more
lehr 0,0 BP. *to/ DUI *WWI s .iruesed DM ad Use
lele Sat to the er wag aue,.. We drove fedi I
OW. aNntfing ' 1: SO that the cow wuukto t naver,z to walk tag' aukt She .was still
Vas, %topae set
Denote ead Agailsory ""a7a:
wayi. neer red somata' MIa:pee/eel marsh eriater Ohm faSuet may Oe deur inc 10 town
op* MIS ale IMO, MI-
 waters
Ile bailee 13,1 rept oaw 41 " men
21.:~4.1114111r
eca' &Wall atOs mentin.
VI1APTERIS
ignia tied the OW la k I 1 VW Welt
1 of tlw wagon Ohl pat.f.he
ran al the irepon- Dest-Tharoge
want in to where Ka was shop-
• Ii bed 5 lag pito Of aro.
cerles picked out ready to be
taken to the wagon Pa ordered
some other things some mush-
rat traps tor me some emarm ow& 16.4.• WWII
mitten, InC1 an earIloP AIL a .3ifie mace when we teed her up
sack ot grain tor the dole and 05 Inittalo grass hat and a bit
then ne began sorting fatt the of Irina The cow is milk stock.
canned milk Ma nad bought Red Poll, I'd say Out the dad
from the rest ot the groceries appears to be from • range
-We won t need this. Trtx bull-Hereford. I'd say Being
lie said "I've bought us a milk sia It a ii heifer calf it could
cow well be the start of our rs-nge
"Cow" Ms exclaimed and She. lord
went out to iook t err Pa its ata hands over the
When we got mit there with ciew smoothing her rough hide,
the Troceries and Magi Magid lithe elle turned around to lap at
right into Pa airtiething awful flint with net tongue
"John Conway," she ,p 4l smiled and 1 klieW that
pointing her Roger right in the , everything Ohs going to Os ail
Cow's tare. -this hag ,it none. right shout Nile cow,
will drop dead before we car • • •
weuieed You to boy •OM elebi litkna reisaikral traps out that
get her home What emu pip 
r 
root morning we got list
La this'" Pa Dew emigre Cnn iii. rtei try
All the time Ms Was tln, Ihsaver Greek walking it ba-
the cow stood there. peering 1'.1114, tin creek laid only • SAW
sort or weary like at the end tit south of our ,•shroity. -
Ma's finger so that a petition
expected MP critter to keel over
In a swoon any mmule
"Now. Trot.' Pa protested.
-thee cow ain't as bad as she
appears at first glance. Time
Seed her up a bit she'll appeal
et 'east ,• couple year•
younger '
Right then the calf biendbi
In the wagon. Ma peered over
the top of the wagon box at the
call She Writhed is the Wagon
and took the calTs head In her
Lap and began crooning to It.
"J o n n Conway,- she said
firmly, "you climb right up here
and head for nome This poor
little thing needs attention."
While we were driving
through the sage CPIs at Wks
pdge ol town Ma noticed that




"Well," on said, "you tee me
and this feller who half stary.
this cow got to talking, and
there was • circus blillsoare
there We was leaning agalasit
this sign and when I leaned on
my hand it went right Iltbrouge
the thing These circle folks
don't Make their signs as good
hurt your
Al. • let OW wige standing op when we arrived at
the barn and put tier inside with
the horses
When Pa explained to us why
be nett nought the skinny cow
Was even mere sure that he
was smarter than most talks.
."You see," he saki. "These
folks around here know range
IRMA, but they don't Know
rink* about milk cows. When
SIM WOW fat and Mossy this
MN Was, even though the cow
appeared on its lair lege,
knew that the row must be
giving considerable milk to feed
it If she can give this much
"We're going to start you MI
making money, Da saki. "You'll
be rolling in cash before you
know it."
was a might disappointed In
Beaver creeit All there was to
it was • ernes Of modholes
scattered along a few hundred
Will apart. The first puddle
we came to was nreity big,
thotigh, lying In a sharp curve
of the creek with • steep cut
beak on the north aide. As we
drew near a big flock of ducks
got off the water and flew
away, which got Pa pretty ex-
cited.
"I mean," he declared. "I'd
give my rear teeth tor a couple
of those eating ;ticks There s
11100141ag SWUM' MIMI Wild duck,"
"If we'd sneaked up on them."
I said. "I might have got one
with my title"
-Yoe need a shotgun tot
that," Ps said. "f1,-y sec thew.
fenny tracks in the mud Those
are muskrat tracks."
Pa sure knew his trapping
We found holes in the bank
where muskrat, IMO been
coming oilt 0: the Water and we
eat the six traps. two at each
of three difterent mud puddles
-Always,- Pa told me as he
drove a Wooden stage II
the ring ul a trap 4:flail,
your stakes dams to use w.
'30 the muskrat CACI
when it a caught. This way
don't sutter nun*. It lumps •,
anti the weight of the trai
drowns it quick The 0(000
gave us these thugs tor otii
U.S. WM lie expects US to use
than with mercy"
We itad Drought *king
lunch and when Pa looked
the sun and decided it alai n
we sat lb tile gram anci ate
On the way dome shot
big sage hen out of a flu.
that was waddling arotion
the sage, so we had eating in.ea,
after all.
That evening we went out to
milk the cow, tor Pa declared
that it was time to trait, th.
calf to drink milk from a Duca
et, I had married now to milk
In flAmisachusetts but tonight
Pe did the Met milking He
got about a Mill pan from ,the
cove, width he Mid was about
at. quarts
-Cow nit. this." Pa ain't
-will give twelve quarts II
propel cared fur ften te eh that
old pall, eon I m going to teach
this call to drink
Ma took out two (porta for
ue. and Pa put the rest in the
old pail. tie straddled the calf's
Meek and got ready to owe.
"Thu here is now you do It,.
he explained. "You maga dawn
mod put your finger in the Cut.
mouth and the thing starts to
suck 0111 your anger • re,•11.
Imam/ OA goalie opium woo I
arripeot yaw ra.n aa
Moot down* atilit "
"Give me Bet aiscow." Ma
seta "Join. Gantraki wnet in
tam has got sato you? kou
"Sow as well as I do that back
east I always was the one to
teach our calves now' to drink
Why should you try to de
Ma tune?"
"Hack," Pit said, "this is coni
pletely different. Bark east wi
had milk cows and milk CAIVe•
'This tiere is a range call.
the start of our range nerd.
Monkeying with a calf like this
simply ain't woman's moment
"Bosh,- me said. "Give nie
that bucket. This rail is no
different than a Masisarhusetts
cal f I'
Pa gave her the bucket, 'Kiri
of shamefaced, and she began
crooning to the can anti urging
It to put its noire into the Milk
while it sisek'ed on net finger
Fink thing we knew it was
Wagging its tail and searching
around trying to find out where
it alas getting 'sips of warm
milk.
"Slip your finger out of its
mouth when it ain't looking,'
Pa whispered.
"(let out of here." Ma ordered,
ano we snuck uut td the thin
"Your ma," Pa gilt1 me. "has
• way with little Centers -„,
tTo Be Continued Tomorrow
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evergreens. enrubs, rubes, trees and
inane Also lankiatape gardeling.
feechog, in-inning. pruning, and
i spraying. FREE ESTIMATE. Per
local 0pp:shwa-la and illturinatiCia.
call our theray liteckiies.-ters 700-
5611, aiera. tiohert Oranam Tows
and 04suri1ry Landscape service,
P 0, Box 446 C:43.4vert City,
Emstateky, Ontuies Mums and SM.
Mins.
'WANTED TO RUY
USED hi te IM Calmer 111 W re-
volter Aft : 6 p. en . 627 SW Dm*
TFNC
WAX115113 OW1111'1•.-X wall phone
n a urlung m-ift.r. Phone 753-
6629 111-17-P
OLD -
MOSCOW - Several new
gald fisids aiive been discovered In
the Eeya Itifer basal in the Far
I East Of the Soviet Union, the of-
Takd news agen.4 reported
UMS A Fri-The Senate sub-
coninuttee on auto safety di
taking a pletring look at the
u n -meal procedure of Gene r-
al Motors in hiring • Wash-
triglor law firm to investi-
gate Ralph Nader iabovel.
Outspoken critic ot auto safe-
ty and a committee witness.
Computer Is
By PATRICIA McCOEMACE
146 United PreSii International
NEW YORK CFI - recitae who
design computers sat up and us-
to a housewife the other
day.
It was an American Management
Assoc_a•..on session on "planning
direct access v'iStetti-i Using re-
mote data Lerma-1:4U."
lira. Charles L. Oraembews the
rnaweaire from PbooaLc. Aria.
knows what that maana. In pone-
'rats remerch, she and 111 other
boagewaves In her town used a
remit* data tearninal In their kit-
chens for a year.
The tenn.nal - a teletype ma-
chine - gave orders to a comput-
er pr.erammed to help with house-
wifely chores.
The experiment, bluepruited by
the Advance Manufacturing En-
gineering Unit of General Electric
Go.. aimed to see cf a layiniU1 could
Use a computer to AteSeil Scene
hoosefoint drudgery.
Ewes Nearby
When she bad trouble talking to
bee computer. Mrs. Crewahaw
simply cooed on her buthand. •
courpaer nocior and ufaueger of
iMbWg• •00a1049, --101varkee Menu-
Lac:walla Engineering.
Bile stud in an mien-lea that
the couid into • song and a
dance about the computer and
hopes someday that every house-
wile can have one.
"When they took away my re-
taote data tentunal - my life-
line to the computer - I felt as
thought I had lost an old friend,"
ate mid.
-When the oteu first brought it
out to install It, I consaleroi hay-
Mg them put it in the bedroom -
Copper Wire
To Be Sold
The Nashville Detract, U. 0. Army
Corps of Eng-imam has 38,300
pounds of neap willper wire de-
Rare atirelm.
Mai. 'Mamas T. Craven. acting
Matelot engineer, said the scrap will
be offered for putdic sale, with seal-
ed bids opened March 17.
Bidden; Mebane inepect ttM
MOW may do ao Cl the Ilarithey
Reloonions Office at Cadiz, Ken
Lucky. The materiel will be avail.
able all weelodays esicept Saturdays
and holidays.
Bbd turns, mai- be obtained front
the District Office in Nashville or
the Cadiz office.
but tornehow, it seemed to be an
Int.asion of privacy' to taice a
computer sitting here.
"It's couldn't go in the living
room. it didn't match the draperies.
Into the kitchen it went."
Mrs. Crawahaw used the com-
puter to he:.p keep the family
checking accoent. to figure re-
cipes, to calculate tine price of
draperies - and even to enter-
ant.
, CMS OM Waked
It could play liack)a.ek very
well," she repartart. "We greatly
eojoyed eivia.ng ties to f:.ends
and we fauna trait eihnost anyane
:tan get hooked on paying 13:ack-
;act with p machine."
The compeer was geared to Per- I
forfn itskaa‘lit ideates through I
aptotal programs to/ into it. Then
when lire. Cramembaw wanted an
answer, Meld athigaik step up to
hit tillateMit and write a command.
The tileakdoe Limired the answer
tn wileranenade and then typed
it out at the rate of 100 wordb a
minute.
In rpolong it helped figure the
iteshlati of iligiodients for a re-
cipe the liooP imam for six. Mrs.
Crawshea wanted to serve nine.
She told the computer to divide
by six and then inta/Uply by' nine.
Preeto, out came the mee-surements
tug enough to serve nine.
Crawahaa. in New York with his
wife, mid be ma a few guiding re-
marts into the program designed
to have the Calriplter help MIA
the checking accotua
-When too many cheeks were
written in a roar,- he mid, "the
computer would comment- 'Gown',
nut YtaNit igielediqg a lot.'"
1
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ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply- in
person at the Ledger & Times offico.
La*, igta2TsI9QW 'WATS
laW EVE Pk a tilkokE Wag.46!
hOpi as 4o4i EY.41:4 Tt3
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There ts tremendous activity In
American education Many factors
hem swetly effected traditions
tettel enquelitiontheteii
canted In the pine
Parents sheuld be aware of these
smear nwivements which are at-
• the educational scene and
atilmetely their children as well as
*rewriters Perhaps these would
metre esratent toms for PTAs or
other educiatinewil ne5tbtarties
Pmbsthev the roe* red and
wiled known theme is the limb-
ar..ntlel financial investment of the
federal government. Vier, HWY
thin eel !ogre the remotest Mae I
mesect during the (minim years
Millings of clelleres are mine ken
mane diehment areas and al levels
of the eclicatinnal program-
Annther motor mmerneest Ow
iminniameinn of trochees A member
of make reties end suburbein emus
helve found their teachers Meng
enforce rive recent veers the pew
fevennel edneettors have coreentrat-
• glegi memberteep in the Nation-
iii Ragionellee ortation and Ns
.rrsimetheitiona Recent de-
yetimmed have found an mere
keen terve rumber &eduoaeora
fronlim the unions Without. at
this Owe doeuesine the manta of
ilhes memement oteriougliv. it will
hew defirete impications tor the
edreotionall were.
Ilse chi Oghts movement has
*beady end will continue to at
tare edunition for mem- Yeas to
crime Inteenition hap brought a
reoetv of changes in chats cur-
--s orwantiatien par-
ent• -eel and fricnines are affecied
Within the school Proorsto
be found a number of maim ao.
natio.. The vat t accumulation at
knorkeire in suet are es NM!
exutaattik
we end rriatheemelos has dimity
eiffeeted the runeoulum. Parents are
fernette with the rim melt lie
crewed science @dungeon. and other
corrieulum improvements.
Peewee one of the less publida
ad but extre.rolv lesportant cheness
is the new breed at educator being
trained m the conies mod memo
item There has been • growth(
attitude of •misseerch and experimen-
tation. Trodrional practices we ha
Me questioned grime are ermine
ladle Miters should be changed.











A surnnwe camp for diabetic dal-
amen is piggiod in Aorta by the
Kentucky ,Dh•ibetes Amociatinn.
The camp site will be on Kentucky
lake in builitines which house •
private camp for bays the rest of
the summer
Why a specie for diabetic
children?
_ MACES le_b_Q_..teelet three
stem's say that they can't be accept-
ed U nenter summer carats. It is
understendable. The deeeiip from
shirt then waffler reouiree daffy and
siesersial ettereion. Diskette chtkieri
hem egen to oope with these re-
quirements Camos In reeving how-
ever do not have the facilites to••
motes, with dribetee. tied so these
Tottnester. are held bac* from fall
eniovment of general trench Antis-
' tions Hence the desirability of a
came deemed to meet their needs.
In • trioneerine effort. the Keel-
twin, Diabetes Assariation O &r-
imming for too two-week simmer
camps. one for boys saes 9 to 15
and one for etre of the mow are
Weikel so that etverille diabetics
eel disccrver that they have lots of
comperer in learning to the wtth
their disorder
Casino thinning Deer. a Soren
roDes from Parts. Tennessee on the
Morse of Kentucky Lake will be the
nem ate Sene 1110 Children from
Kentucky snd surrounding States
sin be arnerunodsted during the
two fortnerhts of camping
It Is evoornsted ttiat 3 peer-sot of
the country's citizens are diabetics,.
and that about 10 erreent of the
ditbeeice we children. Youngsters 7
seld I yeses old are Iaet to give
theampetves inrean Injectiom to be
siert arsine the danger Ofinsuin
ahnok i a don in the blood sugar
level that may nook Ni a comae
and to otherce diet requirements
The mist of a twoweeks stey at
the special come for yonithfol dia-
betics will be 11100 00. Persons in-
terested mae arrerame to mere canm
whoil1"0111111. onabling boil; and
girls who otherwise coukkit at-
lemili—lak haw, -Caw aiesic--al- 4101111-
inelhali1lp with other dibeter
youniteters.
Meadouarter. for the Deabetes As-
atellatione nommer ramp protect in
ra Plticasels BjdIw. Loulmilley
Inoubles Mould be sent there.
Tlw Kentucky Diabetes Asecells
• wis fanned strut five !mere
aro by a down donors interested'
In the advances made in tneoment
of this dhow. Currently about fa
shakes= belong to the ortritiMie
tbon_
gEEKS RICTITALIZATION
WAHHVIOTON tee — Rep Hen-
ry 1 rboodeles. D-Tex. wants to
realeallm the dal World way
nen War renemiCation board as
* deterrent amens( profit mem on
the Viet Nam War
The board's dunes are tol police







NEW HAVES. Carel. — Hu-
ber Vogelstrerer of Yterins was ap-
pointed varsity soccer cough at Yale
Stmclay Vogyeainger who excesis
leepear Masao JaCii. Maseballoin.
September. played profemionel Ma-
bee in the Canadian Football Leag-
ue Mt. mime
61HOINW W - Claudia Car -
dtnal• yelps with shock as
the is doused at Ocala. Fla
for a scene in the nim
"BlIndfold," on location
there She's supposed to be
crawling out of a rivamp in




"All is net well with the eduni-
Meal ministry of the Protestant
churches." says Chirtallendy lbday
Matesaine
This oteervatIon will be reward-
ed by meny retigious educators as
the goderetatement or the year.
With a few notable exceptiors.
Protestant churches are relying
mainly on the eunday school to
wire their children a working
knower** of 'he Rini- arid some
gram of Chrioian doctrine
But Sunda% •chool • simply
up to the eab As Methodist allebop
Richard C Ftames of Indianapolis
put lip *a. he bout or na at in-
struciiim 25 or 30 times a year will
not adequately educate a nein(
person In anything ''
Warekag Backed Up
Blehop Raines warning is 
denrored by survey's which slim
that children who've attended
Sunday chow for as long as II or
10 years eaten are unable to name
the four goatee or identify the
Good Samaritan.
At • recent conference of 2.000
Christian edurstors at Louisville.
Ke . Dr .1 Blaine Pater of the
National Council of Churches said
that the beat hope for overcoming
Biblical Inner/icy among Protest-
ant young people is to break out
of the Sunday morning pattern
and begin to schedule religion
classes on weenie; afternoons and
Elaturdsys This is what Catholics
end Jews have been ckeng for
Mrs.
Public school !oedema in mane
communities already make provis-
ion for releasing children. at their
Viirdpw lot ,4•- "kr _dm, wit 0, VW ,Amb. pit mpla, &NZ 4.R „pew ,mr, I n Cover Coats With
't'l81-11111". 'bljW‘ ‘11.4"k— 1 11 W.) '11—b4111"116' Built-In Protection
DEMI-SHAPED nylon crocodile traveler has foam backing
for added warmth, welt seaming, decp pockets, brass buttons.
-
Meer O_
parents' request. for one or two
Oyes periods a week of religious
I ireeruction given by churches off
'the public school premises. Thisretested time" 'wenn has been
upheld by the Supreme Court.
Rut Protestants have taken re-
lative4y little advanthee of the oo-
we' im it v Of the estimat ed 36
mtlion publo school children Mr-
rentiv enrolled in released time
classes more than 4.5 million are
Catholics
43aisased Time Enrolimeat
An even ereate• opportunity le
offered to churches by oo-called
"qpred time" or "dual enrollment"
plans These Dentin a child to ea-
-el in a public school for some of
ha courses for example. science,
math and languages a-tote taking
other courses — for graduation
credit — in a cnurch-related day
school The idea Is that the church
will teeth not only religion, but al-
n "hellish, h:ston- and other hum-
finites courses with • high "value"
content
Dr Rolfe Zanier, Hunt of 'h
ioonal.efemenail et Choreic. :eye
pub'o mho* can hardly be ex-
pected to take the Ingestive in of-
fering eineleell in religions Nem,,
oteeperallie religion and Biblical
literature.
* "Punk abeam Me do ther
*logs oaf, if there is a dmiaad
for them in the community."hit
says "Ctsurch members can
create such • demand. if they are
interested,"
That's the crux of the netar.
Are Protestants really interested
in improving the religious educe-
non of their children' On the re-
owe to date. It would be very dit-
fliciet Oa justify an affirmative
answer
• DUKOVER BODIES
ILTHM3111 MAMA is Adhaped teablessed of Italian silk
poplin aspel treated for stain as well as rain. Taffeta-lined.
SINCE Spring Is such a
capricious lady, the new
Spring raincoats are designed
for a practical "two-in-one"
PorPollei
Must Be Ode
Simply interpreted, they are
created to be chic-looking for
day or evening wear and to
be, oh, so divinely rain-and-
chill-wind-protective in inclem-
ent weather.




The danefireo varieties LWX
end BMX of tobacco are not re.
0011snended by the Kentucky Agri.
, cultism' Experiment Station, wooed-
ling le 0 W Stokes. specie amid-
see tar tobacco.
Stokes mid the varieties LWX
aid 81,43E are leltiviratina line, The
seed leg collected from hybrid
pints end win produce plants thee
will segregate for both type and
reeistense Hack root rot. wild-
fire. and tobacco momac, he said.
The special mallitmet said that
the dark-fired varieties Lvix and
BMX will be segregating for mulet-
eer* to tobacco mormitc, that cine-
fourth of the plaints of LWX Ind
BMX grown in OMB will be lump.
Idle to tobacco monk and
freed mil tiepin ttw typical to
nem mine& svinpoorne: that the
. other three-feints of the plants tie
LWX and BMX will carry the hy-
persensitive resistance to tobacco
mask semi If infected will die:
that if they grow LWX or BMX
arid have a tobacco mama prob.
A-MEM France — The re-
mains a french and two Ger-
man solders, buried ante they fell
in battle dining Woad War I. have
been demovered by construction
workervirnear here
QUESTION.





Not 5e. not 104.








MARCH 17th, 1966 —
Sue & Charlies Restaurant
Serving Those Famous . .
FISH DINNERS
OPEN 11:30 A.M. - CLOSE 8:30 P.M.
- Closed All Day Monday -
methods, delicate fabrics can
now be effectively water-
proofed. As a result, unusual
materials and charming colors
are being widely used.
Pure silk, in numerous vari-
ations, is a favorite of de-
signer Regina Porter, three of
whose newest designs appear
here. And since she, too, loves
color, her nunv.•ear collection
glows soft and glows bright
and teams with style variety.
SPRING-WRAPPED, soft and silky pbria poplin coej has I
, fly front, wing collar and its own kerchief. It is self-lined. I
PROHIBIT FLIGHTe Calloway BetaBERN, Switzerland FeA . -
seria.nd has -Strictly forb.diden" Club Has Meeting I
all overflitts cf its territory by
*genic bombers and would react
with strong diplomatic protests to
any violations. • Bytes government
spokeenan said Motioay
Kurt Ler of the Federal Air Of-
nce made the remarks in a corn-
the charge by Soviet dis-
armament china< dernYori Trip-
last month that US nuclear
armed bombers are flying over
oiany European nations
Ian a maim= km of three-four-
ths of the crop may reach. that it
they have seeded LWX or BUZ
new beds shouhd be sterabted and
sowed with a rectenrnenclied or stan-
dard variety
Further information regardlog
these varieues may be secured from
Charge Everette. species in to
or Leo Link research spec-
init. at the Western Substation.
Prmoeton, Ky,
The Bets (7 th of Calloway Coun-
ty Heel Shoo! met March 3rd in
*h- Jeffrey Clem.
The meeting was called to order
be *he president. Richard
Mends The opening-ritual was
nven Den:ca Nanny gave the de-
votion Connie Hnpicins read the
minutes and called the roll David
Be'cher gave the treasurers report
The tameness was the deicusgeon
Of the 1,DIS.A meetine which win
be held at Cannway on April 3.
The croup dectded to have a work
day on Perky during the week at
KEA They ale) decided to have •
bake sale on Saturday before Mat-
er. The banquet date was Mar 13.
at Triangle Inn. Mrs Betty Raley
explained the grade checking sys-
tem to the club lhe Linatraia was
a pine: macusaion on the Consign-
eon of the Beta Club It was pre-
MATHIAS TO BUN
I BAKERSFIELD Calif - Bob
.Matheas. goo an Olytnpic decado
Ion thamplon. Me announced has
intention to run for Congress
Mathias. 35. • Republican, Is the
only enneunced challenger for Rep
Harlon Hagen. • Democrat wile
has served seven terms Ni
home. repoesenUng Callfornies
Digelet.
bilatitiam now eves in Vlimaille.
Calif.. and operates a boys' map
Is the Hign Sieges neer nem
Canyon Nateinal Part Ile elm his
firm Olympich tail, at die ego of
17 ei LOntiOn Ni HMO and repeated
Ni Helsinki four yeah leiter
tented by Lacteca Adams Susin
W1111 sale, None Bazzell, Shirley
ageetl. and Ken Miller Shirley
Damen played arid sang several
slags. Oarei Barrow. song leader,










































































































2% LOW FAT MILK
Available for the first time ... a new modern refreshing
low fat milk from All-Jersey.
High in protein, low in calories ... perfect for that diet
you are planning.
Order 2% All-Jersey from your delivery man, or pick it
up at your grocer.
— TRY SOME TODAY!! —
All-Jersey Milk
THE MILK WITH ALL THE EXTRAS













anRYAN MILK CO. Inc.
1
O.. Am, alltikA
